
The Chinook s its chocked and secured on Tobruk's deck. The excercise provided valuable training for 
the flight deck team, pictured a bove . The las t time a Chinook landed on Tobruk was 1996. 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Tobrnk and Anny avi
ators have combined for vital 
helicopter training off the 
Queensland coast. 

For more than four hours five 
Chinook pilots from C Sqn 5 
Aviation Regiment flew on and off 
the ship's vehicle dcck 45 times. 

Photo by ABPH Darren Yates 

The last time a Chi nook had ing opportunity for Tobrnk's flight 
landed on Tobruk was in 1996. her deek team. 
commanding officer CMDR Peter 
Laver told Navy News. 

Hc said thc tmining hclped the 
pilots hone thcir skills and gain fur
Iherqualifications. 

"This was also a valuable train-

"Most had nc\'eroperated with 
a Chinook before," he said 

The helicopter training took 
place off Townsville when Tobrnk 
was making her way around the 
"top end" to commence Op Relex 
duties. 
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"The Navy's helicopter 
squadrons are working at the 
highest tempo they have seen 
since the Vietnam conflict," 

Senator Robert Hill, Minister for Defence 

By Graham Davis 

A "night" of pilots, aircrew and 
maintainers along with a Sea King heli-

tection operations being undertaken by 
theADF. 

Navy and other Service volunteers are expected to copter have been deployed to Christmas 

A range of RAN vesscls including 
frigates and patrol boats, maritime sur
veillance aircraft and intelligence capa
bilities are engaged in the day-to-day 
monitoring and patrolling of our maritime 
approaches against eneroachmcnt from 
extemalthreats. 

join Legatees in sales of badges in east eoast Slates on Island as part of Op Relex, 
Thursday and Friday, September 5 and 6 The Defence Minister Senator Robert 

Legacy cares for the families of those who have died I[ill forma lly announced the placement of 
in the Defence Force including some 132,000 widows the flight and aireraft last month, 

;.'::m:":'h:' :":"":try:.==============;=======~ Speaking in Darwin on August 12, he 
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said the helicopter would boost 
Australia's border protection. 

He said the 817 Squadron personnel 
from '·IMAS Albatross would be used to 
conduct surveillance of the approaches to 
Christmas Island. 

Senator Hill sa id the AD F had been 
given an extra S22.3 million in the !ast 
Budget to continue operations to deter 
unauthorised boat arrivals. 

"The Navy's helicopter squadrons are 
working at the highest tempo they have 
seen since the Viemam conflict," Senator 
lIillsaid. 

·'Their continued hard work and dedi
cation has been successful in deterring 
unauthorised boat anivals." 



At the recent PANPA Newspaper of the Year 
Awards. held in Adelaide N(II'Y News received a High 
Commendation in its class. 

We had entered in the 'Non Daily Free' class and 
were delighted to receive the award from the Pacific 
Area Newspaper Publishers Association. 

It was great to see . The Sollers' Paper' up there with 
the Australian. Sydney Morning Herald. the StrailS 
Times and The South China Morning Post. 

Tim Sialer will be doing the rounds at HMAS Stirling 
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Governor General gives 
approval for ACSC badge 

On July 22, the Governor General, His 
Excellency the Reverend Peter 
Holl ingworth. approved a Tri-Service unit 
badge for the Australian Command and 
Staff College (ACSC) at Weston Creek, 
ACT. 

This badge is believed to be the first Tri
Service unitbadgewbeapprovedbythe 
Governor Geneml for the ADF. 

The new Chief of the Defence Foree, GEN 
Peter Cosgrove. endorsed the badge on July 
16, shortly alier taking up his appointment. 
Commandant of ACSC, AIRCDRE Peter 
MeOennou, initiated the badge design in 2001. 

The design uses clements from the badges 
of the three single-Scrvice Command and Staff 
Colleges. Both Anny Command and Staff 
College and RAAF Staff College used an owl) 
inthcirbadgcs. 

The Anny Command and Staff College 
badge depictcct the Australian Powerful Owl 
(Ninox Strenua), and it has been retained as the 
central motif for the new College. 

The wisdom and strength of action symbol
ised by the owl is also reflccted in the ACSC 
MOl{o: 'Wisdom is Strength', which was for-

merly used by the now decommissioned 
IIMAS Lonsdale 

Three vertical panels of 
Navy blue, red and light blue, in 
the badge background represent 
the Navy, Anny and Air Force 
components of the College. 

A numhcr of iterations of 
the design were produced 
bcforethe final design was 
selected. The original an
work. depicting Ninox 
Strenua in flight, was pro
dueed by Ms Krystii 
Melaine of Gunning NSW 
(who also paintcct portraits 
of ADML Sir Anthony 
Synnot and AIRMSHL Sir 
Richard Williams for ACSC, 
undcr Chief of Navy and Chief 
of Air Foree sponsorship). 

Owen Gibbons, graphic 
artist, of ADC Rcprographcs 
Section, produced the digital 
design. The Ueraldry and 
Geneaology Society oflhe ACT 
also reviev .. cct the design to ensure that 
heraldic guidelines were followed. 

Sea King Christmas Island bound 
Continued from page 1 

Meanwhile a tempomry hangar for the Sea King is being erected at 
the Christmas Island Airpon by the MAF's 395 Expeditionary Combat 
Supp0rtWing. 

"The squadron is looking rorward to continuing Navy's close ties 
with the people of Christmas Island, working with the local community 
and contributing to border protection operations." Senator Hill said. 

"In addition. the Christmas Island Administrator has wrinen 10 me 10 
welcome fhe detachment on behalr of the local community:' the 
Minister said. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Placement of the Sea King on the island will have a valuable spin
off for naval aviation in thai it will free up Seahawk helicoplers for vital 
training on the mainland and their use in other operations sueh as 
Slipper, a spokeswoman for the Maritime Command said. 

The RAN has seven Sea Kings. 
The versatile helicopters can carry up to 17 passengers or cargo. 
Sea King nights usually accompany the RAN's three "can do" ships, 

Tobnlk. Manoora and Kuninrbla. 
They can also land on Success and "estmlia. 



Royal Navy pilot LCDR Paul Hannigan with CHAP John Connolly accepts the ashes of LCDR Doug Brooks 
from his wife Margaret. LCDR Brooks ashes were scattered from Shark 10, an 817 Sqn Seaking, at sea 
off Jervis Bay. INSET: LCDR Brooks. 

Sad mission 
lor Sharl( 1 0 

OED examines diversity 
By WGCDR Peter Phillips 

The Defence Equity Organisation 
(OED) has just launched two new 
resources 10 educate Defence staff about 
Cultural Diversity and about homosexual
ity_ The topics are part of a series in 
which OED examines diversity within the 
Defence workforce. In October 2002 
another awareness product will focus on 
Bullying in the Workplace. 

In coneen with Centre link. DEC has 
produced the Defence Cultural Diversity 
Awareness Session. A lotal of 1400 com
pact discs have been distributed 10 all 
Defence units, ships and branches, along 
with publicity posters and a leuer to com
manders and managers encouraging all 
personnel to complete the session this 
year. 

The recently released Defence 
Multicultural Po!icy states Ihat Defence is 
committed to Australian Multiculturalism 

The policy requires all personnel to 
demonstratc respect for all cultures and 
religions and to contribute 10 the creation 
of an inclusive workplace fn.-e from racial 
discriminallon and racist behaviour. 
According to Deputy Director of 
Development at DEO. WGCDRPetcr 
Phillips. know1cdge ofcuhurdl diversity is 
relevant to the Defence mission. 'It 
enhllnccs workpillee relationships by 
removing ignorance and prejudice. it 
improves our dealings with Indigenous 
and muhieuhural Australians. and is vital 
when working with allied forces and 
overseas communities', he said. 
Furthermore, it providcs operational 
adV'.Intage ifour forces are engaged in an 
active theatre. 

Defence is committed to Australian Multiculturalism, everyone is encouraged to 
complete the CD sessions this year. 

By Graham Davis 

It was very appropriate: Fleet Air Ann aviators laid 
a '"rear' pilot hero to rest the other day. 

have leamed with great pleasure that, on the advice of 1 •••• 11' .. "111.11 ........ 1 
the First Lord, the King has been graciously pleased to II 
approve the grant to you of a Bar to the DSC for 
undaunted courage, skill and detennination shown when 
in command of 831 Naval Air Squadron operating from 
HMS Victorious in the daring attack carried out on the 
Gennan battleship 7irpitz on the 3rd of Apri l 1944." 

Handed to a chaplain and crew of an RAN Sea King 
helicopter by his widow his ashes were flown out over 
Jervis Bay and consigned to the Tasmlln sea 

It did not matlerthat the ashes were those ofa Royal 
Navy hero. 

'"He was a real slar," the commanding officcr of 817 
Squadron CMDR Ken MacAulay-Black said. 

"[t was the Icast we could do." 
Our story involves LCDR Douglas Brooks, an 

Englishman who came to Australia after the war. 
A long time Cremome resident, he died in Sydney's 

Royal North Shore Hospital inlanuary. 
Doug was serving as a sub lieutenant in HMS 

Indomitable during a Malta convoy in 1942 when a 
bomb hit the ship forward and started a large fire in "A 
group"of4.5tuTTCts. 

"SBLT Brooks ran a hose from the port side and 
played it on the Ilames," his captain wrote in a recom
mendationforadecoration 

"The ammunition in the ready-use locker was explod
ing but SBLT Brooks remained in the blazing infemo 
playing his hose to good clTect that within 30 minutes 
the fire v.'as under control 

"This splendid example shown by this young officcr 
was an inspiration to the other fire parties who worked 
with him and was to a high degree responsible for the 
fire being so quickly mastered and a dangerous situation 
thereby averted." 

For his actions he was awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross. 

Doug's courage did not end there. 
On June 3, 1944 his commanding officer wrote to 

him declaring, "I am commanded by My Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty to infonn you that they 

Doug was only 23 when he took command of thc 
squadron. 

"He finally left the service in October 1948 and we 
sellled in Sydney in 1965." his wife Margaret said 

"In his spare time he manned the reseuc boat for the 
Balmoral Sailing Club 

"In retirement he spcntaboutl4 years as a volunteer 
with the Sydney I kritage Fleet. 

"For seven years he was the bosun on the Lady 
Hopetoun. 

"We were married for nearly 58 years. We had a won
derful life together,"' she said. 

The couple has two children, Mrs Valerie Prentice 
and Mr Richard Brooks. 

After her husband's death Mrs Brooks inquired ifhis 
ashes could be committed to the sea from an RAN air
craft. 

LCDR Man McConnack, the military support officer 
with DCOlNorth was contacted and submitted the appro
priate requests and paperwork. 

··Yes". the RAN would recognise this hero. 
On Thursday. August 22, on the hardstand of 817 

Squadron at the Naval Air Station. HMAS Albatross, 
Mrs Brooks handed a container holding Doug's ashes to 
base chaplain lohn Connolly and RN exchange pilot 
LCDR Paul Hannigan. 

Minutes later she watched as the grey painted Sea 
King lifted ofT and headed cast towards the sea 

Her husband ... a hero ... had been laid to rest the way, 
she, and he, would have liked 
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increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 

• Our specialist staff are all ex-service personnel I 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fcc arrangements available· 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Creen RFD 
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New centre smoked open 
By Graham Davis the University of Melbourne and the 

It was an "ash and ochre" welcome Dc~~n:I~~:I~~i~~peration between 
for delegates and guests when an Asia military forces in the AsiafPacific region 
Pacific Centre for Military Law was in the research, training and implementa
officially launched last month. tion of laws governing mili tary opera-

Aboriginal dancers look centre stage lions. 
for the launch, doing an Aooriginal smok- The Asia Pacific Centre for Military 
ing ceremony. The Minister for Defence, Law is a significant strategic initiative 
Senator Roben Hill fonnally opened the with the potential to make a positive 

A momentary pause and a salute to the fallen, CN, VADM Chris Ritchie lays a wreath at the HMAS 
Canberra memorial in Canberra's Kings Park. 

_~----=-------:~~OI",w".OO","_·b",;O";"""_''''Ofm;ll. Chi-II Ih aws fo r The centre is a joint venture between ""J 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Go~ets 

Discounts · Bulk Orders · Sodal Clubs · Messes 
BoIk coaslers made with sOip's logo 
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RYDGES EAGLE HAWK RESORT 
NAVY CONFERENCE SPECIAL 
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Rydges Eagle Hawk Resort Canberra would like to offer all conference 
attendees a special acc.ommodatfon rate of $79.00 pel' room per night with 
an optional buffet breakfast for only $12.50 per person. Rydges Eagle Hawk 
Resort. the only resort in canberra, is only a 10 minute drive to both 
Canberra city and the Airport. Resort fac ilities include: 

• 151 accommodation rooms and suites in a unique setting 

• Restaurant and bar in relaxed garden settings 

• Spa, sauna and gym 

• Tennis and volleyball courts 

• Complimentary guest parking 
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heavy cruiser 
By Andrew Staekpool nighl a Japanese force of seven pay the sacrifice for the preservalion 

SQI~~~~~no~~~~o;;~c:!f:et~ol~~~~ ~~;~~~s ,,~~~ ~a~e~~:r ka~~~ Of~~c:.;::~:~~~~r:;;I~n of 

side chill of a Canberra winter's ~:I!a!~;t ~~I~~~~JStl!~d~r~~s~~~ ~::ne;:alt~~e~g~: inh~l: ~!;~~~; 
~:: s:n~~~~t~';!;Ug~~~~ov:~:~ were sunk, two (including Canberra) of the country. This great lradition 

seriously damaged. another less so carried on today provides cohesive 
baUleship grey cloud as the and three destroyers badly damaged. links bet ..... een then and now. 

~:~~1q~:':~;(j ~:~:a:, at the Canberra suffered 84 dead, He reminded those prescnl of the 
including the CO and 109 wounded. admiralion by the American sailors 

Ca:b~~r:a~~~. a~;:;~~:: w~rh ~~ ~~~~ u~~:er!~;~~o~:~~ ~~:i~~~ ?:a:~~ :~:~~~~~n~e~:~o~;~~:~pti~i~ 
~~t~i~gn;~~~.e~~f:~~f~ac:;:rv~~~ morning of the 9th. l!crown wounds of the survivors', scarred as Ihey 

Chris Ritchie. CAF. AJRMSIIL ~~r:nS~~ho~~~~~~~Il~r~~~d ~~~~~ik were by thee:<perience 

~~g~~~OI~~O;SS~!~:~;~hr~~e~I~: ~~:~r~~~I~h~~~I~~~~~~stroyers dis· me~~~:~~I:~~~~~i:~~e~ t;~:~~ 
returncd from The Gulf. members of Coming so soon after Ihe loss of ago. Although It IS a memorra! 10. a 
Ihe RAN, Nava! Association and HMAS Perlh and several smaller defeat .as we!! as the ~~n who p.ard 
RAN Hislorical Society. representa· ships her loss was a serious blow to the pnce of peace, II:S a telling 
lives of the US and UK, and Ihe pub- the RAN. statement of the Austra!ran character 
lie to commemorate the lragic loss !n his address the Governor Ihal il can commemorale defeats 
60 years earlier of Ihe heavy crui!>er General drew upon the experiences with thc same dedication as it com-
HMAS Canberra , of Ihe men al Gallipoli. Ihe men of memoratcs victory. 

On August 7. !942 Canberra was Canberra-! and Ihe men and women The service concluded with thc 
part of a screening US/AUSlralian of Canberra-l I who have just laying of wrcalhs and sprigs of 
force of seven cruisers and si:< rClllrned from anOlhcr area of con· Rosemary, Ihe reading of prayers 
deslfoyers covering Ihe US landing nici. All of Ihem showed a wi ll ing. and Odes and Ihe Lasl PostIRcveille 
at GuadalcanaJ. During the following ness 10 go forward and, if necessary followed by Ihe Nalional Anthem. 

CN's Bravo Zulu for MIDN 
Catafalque Commander 

By Andrew Stackpoot 
~I istory was made at the HMAS Canberm 

Memorial Service when the Catafalque Pany 
Commander. MIDN Tegan Moore from TS Canberm 
was given a well·deserved "Bravo Zulu" by Chief of 
Navy VADM Chris Ritchie. 

Unlike her two ADFA counlerparts who read Ihe 
Odes, MIDN Moore is one oflhe firsl Auslralian Naval 
Cadets 10 be commissioned following lraining at HMAS 
Cresweflbelween July 6 and 14. 

Tegan. a Year 12 sludent from the Meriei College, 
had no mililary forebears but was atlracted to joining the 
ANC a few years ago because il seemed "good thmg 10 
do." 

She is now planning to join ADFA on completion of 
her school sludics later Ihis year. 

N(JI'Y News wishes her well in her fUlure Navy career. 

lCDR David Manolas. MIDN Tegan Moore and CN, 
VADM Chris Ritchie in conversation after Tegan's 
BZ. 

4 NAVY NEWS, September 2, 2002 www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 



r trainers want you Navy adopts 
new training 
qual ifications 

By SBlT Sharon Pickup 

During the past twelve months the RAN has adopt
ed two new training qualifications encompassing both 
the Certificate IV in Assessment and Workplace 
Training and the Diploma in Training and Assessment 
Systems. 

Prior to November 11 /01 the RAN offered enterprise 
qualifications in training, however sinee the introduction 
of the two new national qualifications all credentials can 
now be updatcd. Thc previous qualifications expired and 
were not renewed because the Australian National 
Training Authority (ANTA) wanted all trainers to move 

~::;;;:!iii:E!~~ towdrds the two national qualifications. Fortunately, pre
vious qualifications can be used to gain Recognised 
Prior Lcarning (RPL) for units 

By Ivan Oreb 

The Submarine Warfare Faculty is calling 
for volunteers to become part of the highly 
trained and skilled submarine squadron. 

The Warfare Faculty is part of Training 
Authority Submarines (CMDR Bronko 
Ogrizek) located at the Submarine Training 
and Systems Centre, HMAS Stirling. It is 
'home'to a variety of RAN personnel, con
tractors and Defence civilians, who work in 
partnership to provide all facets of warfare 
training to Australian submariners. 

Since its inception in March 2001, the 
Warfare Faculty has been guided under the 
watchful eye of the Head of Submarine 
Warfare Training, CMDR Peter Scott, (recent

ly posted to CO HMAS Dechaineux). 
"[t is most gratifying to have a dedicated 

team working for you 10 achieve the faculty 
goal of providing the best possible submarine 
warfare training' says CMDR Seotl. 

The faculty is structured into three main 
areas. Officer training is managed by LCDR 
Stephen Hussey with his learn of Warfare 

Training Officers LEUTs Scott Bunny and 
JohanneHarrap. 

Sailor training is managed by WOAWASM 
Paul Woodhams, and Team Training is man
aged by LEUT Andrei Ezergailis. 

If you arc interested in becoming a sub
mariner, volunteer through your Divisional 
Staff. 

Further details can be obtained by contact
ing the ESP Coordinator at the STSC on (08) 
95533821, or for more infonnation on the 
Warfare Faculty, ring the Warfare Officers 
Training Scrtion on (08) 95533754. 

Neptune's rule returns to waves 
Most ::\,~A;:~:I:~:I::~:~ that the Chi e f lift s The k~Ae~O~e;~s3g!~haer!~ViSed 

;e~~e~~~i~S~~~ ~~~~~fsd y'~~~SSing the Line C r 0 s sin 9 the lin e Participation in the ceremonies is to be 

tim~~~ ;~~f:,n~~~~ aWl~~n~~~~ee:~~ ~eo~~~~ SUS pen s ion :t~eZe:~IU1ltary, regardless of rank, age 

duct these ceremonies, and invite feedback • SAFEGUARD procedures are to be used to 
from Navy people through their chain of eom- ensure that safety of participants remains 
mand. paramount. 

CN has lifted the suspension. Following Ceremorues arc to be planned, written 
good input from many Navy people, Maritime instructions published, verbal briefmgs 
Command, in eonsulation with Systems held for 'court office holders,' and a non-
Command has revised MARORD 03047 to participating officer appointed as ceremony 
provide guidelines for the conduct of King ising officer. 

At this stage it is only mandatory for all RAN Course 
Implementation Officer's (CIO) or equivalent in their 
school to gain the Certificate IV by 01 December this 
year. However, any other RAN member who wishes to 
further their professional development may seek assess
ment to earn the qualifications. The requirements for 
CIO can be found in more dctail in the signal from 
NPTC-EAST R 162133Z JUN 02 SIC WAS. 

The Certificate IV consists of demonstrating compe
tency in eight units r,lIIging from Plan Assessment, Train 
Small Groups to Review Training. A more comprehen
sive description of the units can be accessed fromtheTS 
Assessors Guide that is available from 
http: //npl.sor.defenee.gov.au/C_East/defauILhtml by 
clicking on 'Training Delivery' and then 'National 
Qualifications'. A generic assessment tool can also be 
downloaded from hllp:llnaw1.com.aul"Nawtwebsitelself
assess.html to allow personnel to conduct initial self
assessment to support an RPL application. 

To find a local registered assessor plcase contact the 
NPTC-E POC. 

The Certificate IV accreditation will bring to the 
RAN well-equipped instructors who will further enhance 
the competency based learning of naval personnel. As 
the accreditation is a nationally recognised training cre
dcntial it will also be of future benefit to the member 
who holds it 

NPTC-E POe LEUT Ian Pfeffer on (02) 9359 6086 or 
ian.pfeffer@defence.gov.au 

Upgrade pumps FFGs 
Neptune's ccremony. • Humiliation, harassment, verbal or physical By lCDR Mlck Gallagher 

In lifting the suspension the Chief of Navy abuse and the undignified trealment of pro- Power Systems Group (PSG), an L3 company, in 
said, "It is unfortunate that our behaviour in pie arc not to be features of any ceremony. conjunction with local representative Australian Pump 
what should have been simple enjoyable eere- No person is to be struck with any imple- Industries has won the prestigious contract to supply 
monies actually occasioned such critical media men!. new converters to the FFG upgrade program. 
scrutiny and comment. • Defence rules on unacceptable behaviour "The converters take 60Hz power and convert it to 

In future we must consider more closely continue to apply and participant;; are not 400Hz power for vital ship's systems such as weapons 
how Navy activities appear to non-Navy peo- to be forced to undertake any activity systems," said Warwick Lorenz from Australian Pump 
pie. While I accept that some Navy people against their will. Industries. 
were saddened by the suspension, I am acutely 0 mg IS to rObust to preserve the Senior executives from PSG visited Sydney recently 
aware that many other Navy people eonsidcr modesty of the wearer. Any fonn of nudity for detailed discussions with ADI and the Department of 
that the format of 'Crossing the Line during the ceremony is eonsidercd unac- Defence regarding the RAN's six FFGs and their power 
Ceremonies' did need review. ce table behaviour. converter requirements. 

We must ensure that we present a public "It's great to sec the Australian Department of 
image that matches contemporary expectations • All activities within the crossing the line Defence getting state of the art converters as part of the 

~~s~~~~~~~,i~~t:~~::i~c~rptl:n ~~~~t~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~;~t ~~ ~it~~:~a~i"a~~d~~!~~~IS ~~~lo~~~~~,dJ~~n ~~~r:;rt~n.Director of Business 

ing a security or privacy dimension, everything rcmomes are 0 De conducted in public "The new conveners have an unblemished record of 
Navy docs can withstand media or community The oldest god of the Roman pantheon, areas of ships and submarines and photog- performance and will provide the RAN with reliable 

r,,_ru_tin_''_" __________ N'_p_'"_"'_a_' _""_"_'_h'_d_°"_'_h'_I'_'a-,"dO~'~C'~"~e,~~rn~Ph~';";to~"";"';';,,~""g,~d,~;;~;;~po~w~'~";'";";~;;o;"';'~P'~b;~lit;':~'h;";';~d~~===.~: 

Chief of Navy apPOints new WO-N Thinking~, 
From eN, VADM Chris Ritchie tober. I extend to him my congratulations fir ~ 

sctc~t~~ J',~~~~~~i;~u~~~~oti;:tt~/n~:~ ~g~~~:~S;t:gf~~~Vre:~3sr~~~e:sr~~et~~ Taxation returns at compcl ilive rates 0 Pu I ng . ' 
:~:a;elt~x:~~tt;:::,i~:d'\~lsa:;~~l~~~~~ [F~lfslO'Y.forlhcomi"gedilio".Ed.l From $90 the Pin? /:,' 

The Career Transition -

O
f k k . 16 years taxation cxpcrience Assistance Scheme (CTAsJ 

N f;:: :~;~are:lves 10 day refunds (subject IOATO processing) ~:~~itd~:~b:r~:fi~~ ~~t~Z1et~mp/oyment when 

free vvine coolers ~;:Ie-lwilJvisityouatyourCOnvenienCe,daYOr theyleavetheADF. 
The benefits available under CTAS depend on 

Just honest property investments Fee deductible from tax refund the lime served and may include: 
21 t C t P Iy I t Is ff h If' Use of Defence Force occupation rulings • Assistonce in preparing a resume 
withouleth~rKy:e~:':[U5t th:e;a~t~~ 0 ers a no nonsense, ass e fee servIce B.Bus dcgrce qualified • funding lor training courses 

Call Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 498 to find out how you can ~:~!~~:~:t~:~:i:eyear returns : ~e~~~e f;=~~~k ::rt:~r:;~~~oen~i~~u~I:~d 
:;;ee~I;~ ~~~~~%r~~~~~~~et~f p~oi~;t~ t~t:~~S!v~~yy~::l~~d~ud~~~~age. 
Cui aut Ihe middle agent and deal with 21st Century Property Investments 
direct. We will even come to you." 

21 sf Century Property Investments 
incorporating 21 st Century Property Constructions 

Phone Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 498 
' Cond,1Ion,appIy 

For all retums including 
Negative Gear ing and Business Advice 

D EREK RYDER B,Bus 

0293998769 - 04 18603499 
Ra n dwick 

ALSO AVAILABLE WEEKENDS & EVENINGS 

www_defence.gov.au/news/ 

activities 

Find out more about eTAS from: 
• your local reselflement officer 
• ADf Pay ond Conditions Monual 

Chapter 10, ParI 7 
• defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpe/dpectop 
• www.defence.gov.ou/dpe/dpectap 
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Virtual Aussie sub in US 
Fleet Batlle Experiment 
Coalition focusses on improving command 

and control for joint and combined operations 
By LEUT Greg Keeley 

MPAO WashIngton DC 

A Team of Australians. both 
DSTO and RAN 3rc to participate 
in the US Navy Fleet Bailie Expe
riment - Jllliel in Newport. Rhode 
Island (RI). 

The team is manning a Virtual 
Collins Submarine and arc conduct· 
ingA5W operations wilh other real 
and virtual plalfonns spread from the 
United Kingdom through to 
Southern California. 

More than 4,000 US Navy ;and 
civilian personnel and a handful of 
coalition personnel from Australia, 
Canada !ind the UK are participaung 
in FBE·], a jOint warlighling c:(pcri. 
men!. 

CMDR Vern Dutschke is co-<)rdi
natingAuslra1ia'sinvolvcmcnl. 

"Jllliet is the lenth in a series of 
FBE's and is being conducll-d under 
the ovcrarching objectives of 
Millennillrt! Cltaflenge 2002 (MC-
02), the congrcssionally-mandated 
Joint evcnt designcd to s imulate a 
realistic 2007 battlefield to assess the 
mtcropcrability of ncw mcthods to 
plan, organise and fighl." 

"FBEs are developed and run by 
thc Navy Warfare Developmcnt 
Command using flcct rcsources to 
eouduct the expcrimcnt and evalu3te 
the initiatives in an opcr.l.Iional enyi-

6 NAVY NEWS, September 2, 2002 

The Coalition Experiment is 
focused on improving command and 
control for joint and combined oper
ations. The effort is focused on the 
anti-subm3rincwarfare(ASW). 

togcthcr to combat an "cnemy" forec 
as pan of the tactical scenario". 

According to CMDR Dutschke, 
"Australia, Canada, and the United 
Kingdom naval forces comprisc the 
multi-national eomponcnt working 
with USN forces, with the US func
tioningin the lead nation role". 

"The advanced simulation sys
tems arc such that thc virtual Collins 
is able to conduct coordinated ASW 
operat ions with a live DOG (USS 
Oel/jold)against a livesubmarinc. 

CMDR Dutschke ex plaincd the The very real crew of the virtual HMAS Collins. Anti submarine warfare opera
benefits for the RAN and ADF as a tions are being conducted over a wide variety of platforms real and virtual. The 

whole. ~~~~~~~~~ ~i~~~~~in~~~ e~;:~e: i~n~~~:ti~~on~~~~~U;:n;~~~:rfu~~t~p~~a~ 
The Ii\e and virtual forees Ordcr 

of B:mle participating in this mitia· 
tlVcmclude: 

"The objective is to establish a tions. 

~~:~t~v~n~~:~~~~ ~~~i~:~~:~\!O; ,--___ _________ -:=-____ --,------, 

USS Ben/old operating lh'e in the 
Southern California Opcr.l1ing Areas 
with a SH-6013 Seahawk providing 
an Air ASW hclicopter 

m"'''·"'''.~', ","wmk·"",', ."". B I' 9 c at I' nUS t r I' a Is ational fmmework." I ~ I 
Thcre arc wide mnging bencfits 

to OSTO and thc RAN and these • 

A virtual HMAS Collins, devel
oped by the Australian Defen ec 
Sciencc and Tcchnology 
Organisation (DSTO). is operated 
from the.Naval Undersea Warfare 
Centcr (NUWC) laborJtory facility 
in Ncwport RI. and crewed by RAN 
and DSTO personnel. 

The vi rtual l-i MS Argyll is operat
ing froll) the NC3Sliaboratory facil
ity in POT1Sdown West UK. 

A virtual ll MCS flalija:copcrat
ing from thc Defence Rc sea rch 
Dcvelopme nt Canada - Atlantic 
(DR DC-Atlantic) laborawry facility 
in lIalifax Nova Scotia. 

CMDR Dutschke said, "thcse real 

ineludc: 
Provision of experience in run

ning an excrcise whcre rcal and yir
tual platfomls arc interopemling in 
the ~mc gcoiT3phic area; and giving 
DSTO and the RAN greater insight 
into the future requirements ofa 
Collins Class submarine to engage in 
coalition network centr ic warfare 
operations. 

The experiment also provides for 
experimentation on the Iype of infor
mation and the rate ofinfonnation 
cxchangc required to gene ratc and 
maintain a common tactical picture 
bc twcen coalition p latforms a nd 

DSTO leading cdge 

Whether you want to move Into organisational 
tearnlng or want to strengthen your current role. 
UTS£ducatlonhasoutstanding undeTljraduate 
and postgraduate courses In adull educatIOn. 
Sachelorof Educat ion In Adutt Ed ucation 
Thislsa fleluble undergraduate course designed 
to develop your knowledge and skdls in adult 
education. It IS suited to those currently working 
inindustrywhowantaformaladull-teaching 
quatirication. Entryts by Direct Apptication 
not through UAC. 
Master of Education InAdult Education 
This postgraduate course helps to develop 
expertise In undersiandlllg and managin9 
organisational learning and change stralegies. 

Photo by Photographers Mate 2nd Class Michael R. McCormick. 

One of the other highlights of the 
recent FOE - Jllliel is thc assessment by 
thc USN. o f the Joint High Speed Vessel 
(experimental ) HSV-XI, pictured. The 
trials arc taking place in the walers off 
San Diego Bay. 

A sister sh ip to the former HMAS 
Jervis Bay, she was leased aftcr USN 
onicers observed the potential of these 
type of vessels during operations in East 
Timor. 

CDR E Jack McCafTerie, Australian 
Naval A tt ache 10 t he United Statcs 
believcs the potential for the JHSV is 
enomlOUS. 

"Thcy arc fast, enjoy a shallow draft, 
with a large payload capaci ty. They arc 
truc multi-rnission vessels. deployable in 
thc areas of mine warfarc. spccial opera
tions. ship. to·objective manoeuvre and 
medical and non-combatan t support 
operations." 

You wIll acquire new and more advanced 
knowiedgeilldeslgmng,imptementing and 
evaluating educational programs foradu lls. 
The course is structured to cater to prolessionals 
with a busywork schedule. 
Both courses are Ideal for training personnel In 
the armed forces . 
If you would like moreinformallon,pleaseJolll 
usat the Education Faculty Information Evelling 
14 October. BUlld.ng 10. 235 Jones Street, Broadway. 
Or contact us on the details below. quoting TUT1400 

think.change.do. 0295143900 
Fax: 0295143054 Email: educationrauts.edu.au 
Website : www.educat ion.uts.edu.au 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



816 cries fowl 
Davis takes to white board as rotor noise gets louder 

Here's a vexing question? What noise ing cockerel down the phone line to the Maybe its because I grew up through the 
does a helicopter make? squadron. Huey era of the Vietnam War. 

Is it "wok, wok, wok," "d'chuck, d'chuck, [t hit a raw nerve ... utler all 816 Squadron is 
d'chuck", ··ehop. chop, chop" "whocker, the "Tiger Squadron." Since then Nrll'Y Ne>I's 
whockcr, whocker", "clatter, claner. clatter?" has ficlded a number of inquiries. 
How about a daunting "cluek,cluek, cluck?" 

"Oh no", say the aviators of816 Squadron, 
the operators of the RAN's Seahawks after 
reading my story in our last edition about four 
of their aircraft sweeping around Nowra Hill 
with their "daunting cluck, cluck, cluck" to 
mark thesquadron's 10th birthday. 

The "cluck cluck" reference saw a wag from 
outside the squadron send the sound ofa crow-

The suggestion is helicopters go "wok, wok, 
wok"or "J'chuck,d'chuck,J·chuck". 

A note from another writer overshadowed 
everything. 

·Comeon'guys. 

Do vou 
su·pervise 
civilians? 

By Aene Vernon 
Did you do a performance exchange with your 

civilians during last month? The exchange needs to be 
recordcd in a p/tm 011 (I fXlge or performance agree
ment. 

[fyou didn't do this they']] miss out on salary pro
greSSion in November 2002. Salary progression is the 
way civilians (up to EL2) advance within their pay 
bands. To be eonsidercd for salary progression, civilian 
employees need to at least have a plan on a p(lge or per
formanceagreement 

The same civilians will also get a three pcr ecnt pay 
rise in May 2003. To get this pay rise they'll also need to 
have a plan on a page or perfonnance agreement. No 
plan, no pay rise. 

For more imponant infonnation about your obliga
tions as an Australian Defence Force supervisor of one 
or more civilians, and salary progression policy. sec 
DEFG RAM 339 of 2002. Or eal[ Rene Vernon on 02 
6265 1815 or e-mail rcne.vemon@defence.gov.au 

T 
Legacy supports 

- " . ) - the families 
\ , '" of deceased 

Veterans 
Recent internation .. l events have bought home 
to many the o u tstanding serv ice bei n g 
undertaken by Australian Defence personnel 
who are in a variety of highly dangero us 
situ:ltions. For many of these troops there is the 
reassurance of knowing that shou ld the worst 
happen . Legacy will be there to care for their 
families for the short-term :lnd for decades 
ahead - honouring :l commitment that has been 
maintained since 1923. 

With a current Austr.tlian total of some 134,000 
Legacy widows and 1,900 children and disablcd 
dependants, the call on Lcgacy's services 
conlinues to be high and w ill remain so for 
future generations. 

_ •• ~ Volunteers Needed 
'-, '·1 Legacy Week 
~',('f1 1-7 Septem ber 2002 iLl Legacy urgently need s volunteers to 

help with sclling bad ges - in t he ci ty, 

I 
subu rbs or count ry towns, 

Please consider volunteering your time 
during Legacy Wcek 2002 - just 
2 or 3 hours would be a big help. 

To register your name or gel more details 
Telephone: 1800444041 
Website: www.legacy.com.au 

But isn't the most imporlant thing here that 
provided the rotor blades arc going round and 
round while you arc at 2,000 metres, who gives 
a tinker's cuss what noisc Ihey make? 

- Gmharn Davis, Assistant Editor/Sydney 

(Anyone for ·'Warrior. worrior, warrior?" Ed] 

RIGHT: Graham Davis, Assistant Editor 
Navy News, Sydney wrote 2,500 times "I 
must not write cluck, cluck, cluck" on his 
whiteboard after his use of the expression 
"Cluck, cluck, cluck" attracted a great deal 
of written interest. 

+ 
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Balikpapan lying 
Loloho with PMG 

By PTE Alisha Carr "We'll be supporting Op Bell~'i for another five or SIX 

Bougainvil1c's Peace Monitors could not operate as :e~~ ~1~~~II;:\~::~~~~l:~S Darn'in. then we sail back 
effectively as they do without the naval s upport of g 
HMAS BalikpupoII, currently In pon at Loloho con';i~~~~S~~C reasonably shon rotal1ons but they arc 

Based in Darwin, IIMAS 8a/ikpopall arri\ed latc last 
month ancr a choppy Tide across the Coral Sea, the He said one of the roles of the ship is to assist the 

By LEUT Nell Chaverton Icc of Ashmore Reef. ThiS inaugural journey laking two weeks Instead of one bcrause of bad Peace Monitoring Group if the peaceful situation 
HMAS Melville (LC DR Mi chael 'marriage' again dcmonSITalcd the \'crsa· weather deteriorates. 

~:~~~rr~c(~:~~ ~Sd~I~{:~llt~~~~e~ ~i~~yW~~hd ~~ha~;~~t~so~~r~g ~~~Ir~~t~~: CO of Ba/ikpapoll LCDR Richard Caton said his ship "With the success of the PMG that is unlikely so our 

part of the Australian Hydrographic crate sea condi tions, the transfer was has a company of 19 men, all with VJried roles. ~:ii;~~~~inSI~~i;t~c:~~~;~th the transportation 01 

Service's on-going commitment in sup- completed without mcident. 
port of Op Reit!X fl. Before Kanimbla departed the area. 

This latest deployment, which repre- both ships took advantage of some valu
sents HS Blue 's second rolalion through able in-company time. The afternoon's 
the operation (bringing the [otal number aCli vi ties included a se ries of DOW 
of rotations by Ihe three HS crews to six), manoeuvres, as well as a number of RAS 
was particularly noteworthy because of approaches, which culminated in the first 
[he in-company time spent with HMA S ever modified light-line transfcr between 

~;r::;,b~~; ~~i:hm;~i~~~~sa a~~mh~Jr~: an ~:;.~: ;;n!!~n~a~~:tion undenak.1 "'-"~';:"-'-.l:!= 
graphic FEGS. . ing border palrol duties until mid-August, 

~fter rotah,n~ bac~ to sea a~er a p:cn- aRer which the HS patrol duty went back 
od olf-w~tc~ In .Calms, Me/wile sal.led to /...eel/win. Me/ville wi ll return to Cairns 

~~~rD~~bnp l~e:dIJ~~~ic~ ~~~:nh~n~~~ for. a pr~gr~mmed maintenanc7 p~riod , 
;t~~ro:i7n (~: a~~)~/~~!:jo~;r:~c:a~; ;r~;i~.a7~~~?~~i~~:r~~Il·day slipping at 

July a nd was handed responsibility as ThIs partlc~lar aCl lv.lty marks the plat
EaSlern Seclor Group Commander by fonn's. fi~t slipping since the ship was 
Kanimbla. Part of this handovcr required comm IssIoned III early 2000. HS Blue 
the transfer of personnel and OP Relexll will rotate ashore fo~ some respite from 
equi pment and stores from the LPA, or Relex /I commItments, after fi rst 
which was greatly fac ilitated by MeMlle handing command of Me/ville to li S 
successfully raRing up to KQnimblQ in the White Ihis month 

MANAGER MARINE 
SAFETY INSPECTORATE 
INAUGURAL POSITION TO ASSURE THE NAVIGATIONAL 
SAfETY Of PORTS, WATERWAYS AND COASTAL WATERS 

SMN Shaun Topperwien on the bridge points HMAS Ba/ikpapan in the right direction as she transports 
MARL"'E SAFETY VlCTORJA is our prillCi~1 ~rinc.- 8lfny people and equipment and provides logistic support for the Peace Monitoring Group 

~~~I~~:l a~~'!..t!h~III~:;h o:::~~ :li~~~I~t:~~i-~tal::~ Photo by CPL Jason Weeding. 

cOUClllionand s;J.fely atldit. tl ,-.lIucs 3ndpursucsp'o.ili\-e links 1'r===================1l 
Oversee port ~~ [I~~:~~;'~ a~~:~.: i~d:~, L"'S~F.crOHATE i~ 
safety and accounubk for O\·er..cei~ n;avigationat !i;lJct)· in pon), 

environmental .. ~.tlcrwa)'s and toa'lul walers by: 

plans:. . ::;;a~!:r e~~;::~~::i';~::;~ impinoent:uion of pon 
strategic . rondUCling auOus of n;a"igalion:lI s;Qcty:.lids Ihroughoul lhe: 
emphasis, St:.ue; 

reform agenda . oondudin& 3udll~ of ports' s;Qely lind en,'ironmcnt p);,n$; 
• luhi~ng kx:-.d ~llIhontk'" Il::'Ipon."ble for nUf1:Iginglool 

ponS and other )1:&11: "'~lcN; 
• 3C1ing:lS princip:ll :Wli:.N 10 the Oirc<:IOt' on lU:\igalion 

s;Uc."I}' out.~ (l( dc~~:natc:d port wak'n;aoo 
• eonlrihutinjt I() numal :\.I:uKbrds 0( nunne 1U:\1g:ition:lt 

iJ;l/'cl),aoolbcirapplic:llioninVlctom 

Harmonisation: CANDIDATES must tlcmonm:m: sucecs:. In :I po~ltio" 
one state, one n:quiring. . 

navigational . ~~11~;;,~~~~~n~~I~I~~~ :~::~;;';~~t~nd j'lCrf>OIlaJ 

safety system . the c-.tl"Kit)· 10 c~blhh and promote aw;tn:n~ ... , ur IOIrel)' 
and Cn\it'OflIl1C1l1;tl null~ Within aIl5qllll'fl" orthc "urine 
Jndl~T)~ · ::8 1C:.Idl-nhip oftf'C:hniC':ll t('2lllS in 3 climale of ch:rngt'; 

• 3 M1Und knuwklllOC cI.and cxpcricna- tn. the mannc 
indu. .... ry wilh :<pecific n:fC1't.'flce to safely ~nd na,·tgation 

Around planning and OOIl1JlIl;U1CC. 

$100,000 p.o. ~a~~~:~~i~~~~~~ia~~A~a~p~~~:~ :;t~~ ~:;:~.~.~ 

MELB OURNE 
CONSULTING 

GRO UP 

300 wmini>tl'lt;'·c (Dm.:W(ln. wilhln which m:trine ""f('l> 
Opc:t:ll~ will be wdl rqprtkd. 

RJ-:WARDS includt- a pxbgc around $100,000 p.lI and dK' 
opponunilr to cxed in thi~ high-impac::1 n .. ·w rok. 
11<:2'<.' initiaJl y n:qUCSl ~n AppoinlUlenl Ilrkf through 
bl'lllieflicr)!ol'Onuu 
!\ubsc'luenten'luirk"lu(}.IO')13S6S7 

l'Ieucm:ll l ort'1luil)Tlurn.'SunK' 

byfricb>.6thScplcmtK-rlO: 

COU .... 8RAnl"~\ITE 
Melbourne COnsulting Group 
PO nox 783 South YarrA VIC 31" 1 
Em~il , hr-~Ihd'l(te'14'.(om.~u 
It:1.:phone (J.iOO) t3S GS- -ThePlaceTo6e 

The right course for 
your career 
Part time off campus courses for professional 
career development 
For thoso seEking Pfofassional or tar99TdeYeIopmert, 8fld who ymU8 the capacrty 
to study while III ciffern locaions and posting!. O&abn eifel'S: 

Defence Studies 
GraduateCertilicati/GfaduaUIDiplomaofOelonceStudiss.Mastorol 
InllIrTlationalS9CUrityStu!las 

International Relations 
fnOOaIo Clll1ificau~'Graduatll Diploma of Irtomatlonal R9Iations. 
Mast8f of Arts (Irtemational Reia:ionsl 

International and Comm~ity Development 
Gradu«e Oiploma of OeYeloprnart Studies. Mastllroflrtllmallonai 
andConvrurityOw!tl~ 

Oiximovative syllaboses eohance the undarstanding oflho "mgrging 
world otd~ the inlemational forces shaping political. social and 
economic life. il1lenucional and regional saruity. and I!thnie and 

resoll'cllcorIlictsingiobaicOft1iXlS I~.=-I 
The comll$ arfllaq. by stlit with IIxtQr'lStVQ local nf irtQrn;tiona 
expericn::ein research, leaching. projact work and publicilions and 
sl4lport9CIbvhighquaiitystudyguides.91ectr""ccomrm.nication, 
a-tddoor.(o-doorlibrlrfservices 

Applicaions lor 2003 close on Z9 November 2ooZ. 

Forfl.fthatiri'OI'TI1a1:ionCOftact: 
F~ofArts. E,..oImartOtlice. 
TalephonB(OJ) 52212801 
Email iI1$glQ@deaklrudu,oo 

www.deakin.edu.au 
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Brunei 's 
life is 

extended 
By Graham Davis 

The RA N's HM AS 
Brllllrihasanew [cascon 
life. She has just comple[ ' 
cd its Life of Type 
Extension (LOTE) and 
has been restowed ready 
for poq refit tria lo;, 
workup and finally 
rejoining the fleet to take 
p:H1 in Exercise Swift 
Etlg/e . 

CO, LCDR Jeff 
Williams said completion 
of Bn/llej s LOTE marked 
an cnd of an cra and the 
~tart of a new chapter in 
the lire orthc six-vessel 
LCI! fleet 

··Snmei is thc last shIp 
of the class 10 undergo the 
eXlenSI\'e refit at Tropical 
ReerShipyard in Caims. 

·'The refit will extend 
the life of the veleran ~hip 
by al least another cight 
years" 

He Mild the LCJ[s ha\'c 
already provided over 30 
years service and pro \'ed 
the ir worth 111 Timor and 
Bougall1ville. 

Looking like a bra nd 
nc\\ ship. Bnmei soon sa t!, 
for trial s, workup :llld the 



Navy keeps families briefed 

OOWs on port defence 
By SBlT Kylie Beumer 

During their reeen! visit to Bahrain 
on commencement of Op SlifJper duties. 
HMAS Melbouflle Junior Seaman 
Officers LEUT Nina Bennink. SBLT 
KyJie Beumer and MIDN Dave Murphy 
experienced US Coast GU3rd port 
defence at its best. The officers were 
inviTed to 31lend a morning of jet boat 
manoeuvres 3fld t3clics around the har
bour, in one of the US Coast Guard's 
port defence patrol boots. 

vessel were to approach. they would 
break from their patrol or cscort to chal
lenge and if necessary use force to deTer 
the vessel. 

The Coast Guard force, which consists 
entirely of Reserve members, provides a 
continuous online force of three jet boats 
that patrol waters where Coalition war
ships are berthed. The boat crcws rota te 
three.hourly in the sticky 40+ tempera
tures, and spend their time ofT the watcr 
maintaining weapons and equipment. 
Each boat is equipped with a forward
mounted M60 in the bow. and 1 .... 0 rear
mountcd M60s either side aft. 

Before returnmg to Melbourne, the 
Coasties swapped US desen cam hats for 
Melbourne ship's surf halS. The morning 
was a fantastic opponuniry for each force 

By Graham Davis 

Photos by Phil Barling 

Next orkin were remarkably "in the know" .... hen it 
came 10 where their deployed lo\(:d ones were in The 
Gulf, a recent activity in Sydney rc\t .. aled. 

Recently Defence Community Organisation Nonh 
held an infomlation afternoon lea in the mess at IIMAS 
IVa/erhel! 

Invited were parents, partners and children of 
Defence pcrsonncl deployed ovcrseas. 

Forty-one adults and 17 children allcnded. 
While the children were bemg entertained by Cheeky 

the Clown. or having a face paimed in one area, it was 
more serious stuff for the adults. 

Speakers talked of the support being given to those 
o\'crseas by their families al home. 

They thanked wi\'cs, parlners and parents for thai 
support. 

After thc ronnal agenda concluded DCO's LCDR 
Man McCormack and the new Chief of the Combat 
Support Group, CORE Boyd Robinson wcnt amongst 
the families. 

"1 talked with a group whose lo\<ed-ones arc serving 
in IIMAS MellxJllrne," CORE Robinson said. 

"We had a map of The Gulfspread Out on a table. 
"The family members were able TO idenTify places 

where the ship was serving and the ports where she was 
takinglea\'e. 

"They kncw what was going on ... not the seCr\!t stuff. 
however:' he suggcstcd. 

CORE Robinson said he had gone primed to ans .... er 
complainTS abOUT lack of Telephone cOI?1.munication 
betweendeploycd personnc! and their families. amallcr 
hOTly raised at a previous aftemoon tea. 

"The mailer was not raised:' he said. 
"One wife expressed concern that she, and OTher fam

Ily members experienced an anxious period when they 
heard a RAN oftiecr was on a US helicopTer which had 
gone over the side. 

"She would have liked to have known the person's 
name to make sure it was not her husband." 

CORE Robinson said it was a predicamenT but had 
advised Ihe woman that in the future. in the event of 
another incident. ~he could call Defence's 24·hour 
National Welfare Co-ordinatlOn Centre. 

LCDR McCormack, who provided The Gulf map. 
said he had discussed pon visits with the MelbOllrne 
families. 

In the week that followed the Waterhen gathering. 
DCOrrasmania carried out three similar afternoon·teas 

By Graham DavIs 

Parliament's Joint Standing Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. Defence and Tf3de h3S gone 
aboard HM A Ships Melhol/me and Amnw ::as pan 
of ::an eight-d::ay fac t finding mission to the Middle 
East. 

The commillee also visited Australian Army 
troops in Afghanistan and RAAF personnel in 
Krygyzstan. 

The committee comprised its chairman Senator 
Alan Ferguson. the deputy ehainnan Laurie Brereton. 
Senator Muise Payne, Kim Beazley, Gr::aham 
Edwards. David Jull, Geoff Prosser, Bruce SCOIt and 
Warren Snowdon 

Senator Ferguson said the visit provided a remark
able opponunity to mect with soldiers, sailors and air
men im'olved in operations, to Deller understand the 
nature of the operations in which they work and to 
appreciate the circumstances and environments in 
which they arc operating. 

"We rcturn with the utmost admiration for the 
eapacit~ and commitments of. the servic~ men and 
women Involved in these operations."' he saId. 

Undcr the direction of the boat 
coxswain PO Mark Phillips, the Aussie 
ship drivers practised fast approaches and 
rapid turns to open weapon arcs in the 8-
mctre twin outboard jet boat. The highly 
manoeuvrable craft is utilised for port 
defence patrols and escorting Coalition 
forces during the 1-1/2 hour pilotage into 
and out of the harbour. lf a suspicious 

to gain somc experience with the other. 1-_--=="---"-___ -""-" 
Senator Ferguson said the committee wi!! prepare 

::a repon for presentation to P:lrliamem on the major 
findings of the visit and on other activities the eom
mince has done as pan of its "watching brier' on the 
War on Terrorism. 

and was an invaluable insight into profes
sional port dcfence for the RAN Officers. 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Defelice persollllei. 
Comprehellsive, Low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or the Aus/raliall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
0111800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: querY@lIavyhealth.com.au 

+ 
+ 
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Canberra comes home 
ByTimSlater 

HMAS Canberra, the 'quiet achiev
er' in the war against terror. arrived 
home to a resounding welcome 31 Aeel 
Base West on August 2. 

The Melboumc-based Navy band. 
played Waltzing Matilda and We Arc 
Australian while families w31ted anxious
ly with banners and balloons adding 
colour and excitement to the occasion. 

HMAS Canberra had JUSt finished a 
deployment to the Persian Gulf. 

The shIp Jeft Fleet Base West in 
February. heading SOUlh [0 apprehend two 
fishing boats ncar the remote I-Icard and 
McDonald Is lands before s3iling for 
warmerclimatcs. 

M e AUST RADM Raydon Gales, 
who was also dockside 10 welcome the 
ship home, said the ship's company of 
HMAS Canberro was the: 

lIer CO, CMDR Roger Boyce said it 
was great to back home and the crew per
formed outstandingly during the deploy
ment. 

The ship camed out 52 boarding oper
ations, with 19 being non-compliant. 

"Thcy are not overtly violent or any, 
thing like that because they sec there is a 
ship there, there is a boarding party going 
on board, the guys know what they arc 
dOing and they don't want to lakc chancc~ 
with them." 

The Commander of the Maritim e 
Intcrception Force dubbed I·IMA S 
Canberra the 'quict achiever' during the 
deploymcnt because of the ship's ability 
to carry out vital patrol work with a mini
mum of fuss. 

The ship steamcd 29,000 miles durmg 
her six-month deployment, spending 148 
days at sea. 

Canberra's Seahawk helicopter new 
more than 80 sorties. 

Whose got Dad's grin? lSBM Dale Brown with wife Cathy and son Daniel who is 18 months old. 

"human side of the hard edge of our 
contribution to the coalition against ter
rorism," 

The ship is now undcrgoing a leave 
and maintenance period. 

Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth 

Jo will you marry me? 
ByTImSlaler 

LSCSO Matthew Roberts had a 
surprise in store for his g irlfrie nd 
Jo-Anne Allen while she waited 
anxiously for the return of her 
loved one on HMAS Canberra. 

Mallhew had organised the 
unfurling ofa banner asking for her 
hand in marriage while he proposed 
to her on the wharf at Fleet Base 
West. 

He came up with the idea to 

make the banner in the fi~t week of 
the deployment, 

"I started designing it when we 
left Phukct so it took about nine days 
to design and I had a lot of help from 
other people which was really good," 
Matthew told Navy News. 

Matthew was nown off the ship 
by Scahawk and approached hcr with 
an engagement ring while shipmates 
unfurled the banner as HMAS 
Canberra approached. 

" I decided to get hera ring while 

I was away and do the whole banner 
thing," Matthew said. 

Jo-Anne said she had no ide<l of 
Manhew's proposal plan. 

She said the proposal was won
derful and said yes straight aW<lY. 

The couple have been going out 
for the past four-and-a-ha lfyears 
after first meeting at the Metropolis 
Nightclub in Perth on Christmas Eve 
1997, which was Jo-Anne's 18th 
birthday. 

Matthew has been in HMAS 
Canberra for just over 12 months. 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applications 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.au/armysftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

§pecial Forces Barrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• Navigation Testing 

• Weapons Testing 

t Dates f'or 
Barrier Testing 
Holsworthy 4 - 9 Nov 02 
Application to SFTC by 
20 Sept 02 

Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 

'-_________ . _ .... 25 Oct 02 

"Realise your true potential - Where would you rather be?" 

+ ¥ sele;i:~~i~:'~FTC ~ 
026570 3174 ~ 
0265703190 
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Newest observers graduate 
By LEUT NIge l Rowan the Wellington Shire Trophy for 

Late J uly saw the newest Observers ~~a~~hto!~~~o~=l~;;~s:~.rd:~ 
~:;:t~t f~;lS~h~:~f ~i~i~~~~:~ three can be justifiably proud of their 

(SAN) at RAAF East Sale. The gradua- ~~~CV~::~~~d dedication in graduating 

tion parade was in concert with that of 
RAA F No. 114 Navigator Course, The new graduates arc posted to TA
reviewed by AIRCDRE Graham AVN at HMAS Alb(lfross to undertake 
Bentley (Director General Policy and basic rotary wing lraining in thcAS350BA 
Planning-Air Force). Squirrel, operated by 723 SQN. On com-

Kuttabul plays ' 
perfect host 

By Graham Davis 

More than 300 people welcomed HMAS Malloortl 
back from The Gulf. [t was a very successful home
commg. 

Bringing a ship alongside takes some doing leI alone 
taking care of membc~ of the public who might be pres· 
ent. 

More than 25 sailors drawn from several units were 
needed 10 bring Mal/oora home. 

This number is typical for a public homecoming. the 
executive officer of HMAS KUf/abuf. LCDR Carmel 
Bames told Navy Ne .... s. 

Kullabl4! has an umbrella responsibility for arriving 
and dCp;1rtingships. 

"For Mafloora we drew people from Tobrufr, Pon 
Services. KUflabul and even KUllubul s Wardroom," she 
said. 

"Security guards from Chubb and Sereo Sodhcxo 
were on duty at the gates to Fleet Base East and Garden 
Island. 

"Sailors acted as car park attendants. 
"Stewards from the Wardroom were guides. 
"Other sailors had to crect marquees in case of bad 

weather." 
CPO Mike Clement of Port Services rostered a staff 

of 12 to bring the ship alongside and provide services. 
"We had to provide connections for sewerage, water 

andpowcr."hcsaid. 
"A crane was nceded to put the primary brow in 

placc." 
The three graduatcs from an original pletion of this training, the new Observers 

eight, LEUT Jeff Topping. SBLT Mall will be posted to 816 or 817 SQN, and in 

~~dallu~~do~e~L~2 ~~:i~th~i~:~~I;e~~i~~ ~~ :~~~~ctl~o~O;f~~: ~:t~~;;~ I~~: '-_L ___________ -' 

training. ·LEUT Topping was the Dux of challenging and rewarding role ofTACCO Port Services connect high voltage power to 

Also on duty were officcrs of Port Services, their Job 
to use two-way radio to supervise tugs and berthing par
ties. 

DMS tugs arercgularly used. 
[n addition sailors were drawn from ships in port 10 

catch heaving lines thrown by on-board sailors and then 
used to drag larger mooring lines to the bollards. _'h_"_O_"<>e_',--w_;'_h _SI_lL_T_M_ilC_h'_"_"_"_;"_;".:."_O_'_' _'h.:.;P_"_";-=-'h_', _____ ---, ~~~~~~~~~:~t%::a~(n~a~h~~~rella responsibili-

r------------------------------~ 
I Success in Trading the Stock Market 

depends on who you sleep with ... 
...... after doing a StockCourse Trading Seminar, you'll sleep wi th 

" peac e of mind", because you'll have cOnlrol over your invest m e nt. 

FREE l.ntroductory Stock il jusl seemed liu a bmer way /0 earn (J 

Market seminar. :.:g~~a~~~t I~~ :t ~:i:~ 
l in this must atleoo 3 hour seminar you'll turned SIO.OOO in10 $320.000 in just 4 
I be introduced to Stock Cours e. the months. 
I Ult imaEe Stock Market Guide to 
I Trading. You'll discover what thousands 
' of Traders around Aust ralia already 
I know: that wilh a minimal amount of 
I money you can invest safe ly in the 
I stock 1113rkel. To be successful in the 
I share markct, you have to have a game 
I plan. "StockCourse" is the the ultimate 
I game plan to a lifestyle where money is 
I no longer a limitation. 

: Cash Flow You will discover more 
I [han 10 different "Cas h Flo w" 
I Str.l!egies that can IUrn your [ife around 
I and give you a regular income now. You 
I wilileam a."sm a rter" way to make 
I money tradmg on the Australian and 
I American Stock Markets. 

I No mauer who you are, what you've 
I done. or where you've come from. if 

Trevo r Wa rn e r. "I've done loIs of 
th ings to make money. Sales Rep, 
Multi-Jevel Marketing, Truck Driver. 
Macadamia Farmer, gone 10 every 
Wealth Creation seminar offered. and 
whilst t was successfut my life wasn'\. 
oc'Causc I either had plenty of money 
and no time, or vice versa. I did 
StockCourse in Sept 200 I and made 
$4000 for 4 hours work, in the first 4 
weeks." 

WIN a FREE Stock 
Charting Program 

... valued at $369 
just by attending our introductory 

seminar. (drawn at the seminar) 

I you have dreams and goals. [his seminar Date: 
I will help you get there - fast. If you Venue: 
I wan! to improve your "Cash Flow " 
I and change your situation - you need to 
I learn how others have been quietly 

: ~~~[~ their fOTlunes on the Stock e:~~~: Tuesday 3rd September 

I About your StockCourse prt'Senters: ~~ ~~~:n Hs~tel , 

Toowoomba 

I Tony Summe rs, acdaimed author of TIme: reg 12 

: ~~~C:~:;S: t~d~~~ :~i~~m~~~/ :~~~ r:~.j~·30 -3.1Spm 

: ~~as~~~~ na~:::-:c~·f;.w~:~v~e~~~ start 7pm -10pm 

I financially successful cleaning Don't m iss out, 
I business's in Melbourne and the boolcings essential. 
I Sunshine Coast. The income was good. Call the SiockCOIITSI! S(>lIIillilr /wr/ille now 
I but it meant we worked [8 hour days, 
I which left little time for family life. And 1300 132 137 (24 hrs) 

: :~t~~i:.~~r:~ ~~~~c~~:~~~t:~ Proudly presented by StockCour.;e 

I for them. We started tradmg 3 hours per .. ;t~=::;t S~::~!ies 
I day - still doing the cteaning business. 
I About 6 year-. ago, a conversation with PO Box 1017 Noosaville OC 4566. 

Fremantie commends her veterans 
as she prepares to return to sea 

By LeOR Matt Brown 

11K ship's company of the first and finest IIMAS 
Fremalllie took time 001 from the busy task of completing 
FAMP to commend the perfonnancc or four shipmatt..-s. 

Department during recent operational commitments in 

northern Australian waters. 

LSCK Connolly and LSMT Caner, who between 

them have served onboard for (I decade, were commend-

ABMT Lee and A13MT Hawkins were both awarded cd for outstanding perfonnances and contribution to Ihe 

commendations by CO LCDR Adam Allica for thcir out- RAN. Fremantle completed FAMP in August proceeding 

standing contributions to Fremantle '.1 Engincering to sea under new CO, LCDR Matt Brown. 

LCDR Adam AlIica with the commended members of his ship's company. Fremantle's hull is a backdrop 
as she undergoes her FAMP. Two of the ship's company have, between them, served for more than 10 
years in Fremantle. 

~f~c~s!~ ~ i~t~~~in~~i~g:..a~ __ _ '!'!\!.~~C~~OE~s~. !!e~_ 
~;;.,~~~= 
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Brave Hearts - Always prepared 

The Commissioning Lady, Maxine Barrie inspects the ship's company. On her right 
is Stuart's CO, CMDR David Greaves on her left the Maritime Commander RADM 
Raydon Gates. 

Quaich holds top drop for Stuart 
The gift to HMAS SW(lft from her 

Commissioning Lady. Mrs Maxine Barrie 
was very appropriate and continued the 
Scottish traditions of the ship_ 

It was a quaich. 
But what isa quaich. 
Yes, at the commissioning we saw it was 

a silver bowl and we learned it is used to 
hold Scotch whisky. 

John Mason of the Scanish Accessory 
Shop in Croydon. Sydney helped with more 
delails. 

Australia's newest warship, HMAS Stuart, prepares for service 

~~:i:~~~!!iiiiiiiiE!il~5i~E=5:iiiiiJ The OHicers and Ship's Company formed up, dressed and ready to begin the reception of VIP Guests on parade. Those received with full naval honours included MC AUST, RADM Raydon Gates, CN, VADM Chris Ritchie, CDF, 
- GEN Peter Cosgrove, The Minister for Defence Senator Robert Hill and the Commissioning Lady Maxine Barrie. LEFT: Cheer ship, a tradition coming down from the days of sail. 

All Photos this section by ABPH Oliver Garside. 
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Pipers' skirl brings special 
nole 10 commissioning 

Professionals that they are, one 
rehearsal dockside saw them make 

a great contribution to the day 
The musicians called upon 10 perfonn 

at the Stuart commissioning 'Acre drawn 
from many locations ... one many thou
sands ofkilometrcs away. 

Professional as they are, they blended 
well and did not miss a bcat. 

There was of course the RAN 's Sydney 
band. 

It was joined by the St Mary's Pipes and 
Drums from Sydney 

Also "sitting in" were two policemen 
from the Samoan Police Force. 

Playing steel drum was Corporal losua 

Samia and on clarinet was Constablt 
Finanga Loto 

The policemen had flown from Apia Ie 

s pend several weeks with the RA]\ 
Band/Sydney at its Waterloo studios or a 
perfonnances such as the commissioning. 

The officers spend three days per wce~ 
in Apia on musical duties and the rcmaindel 
"walking the beat" or doing traffic 

It is the first time Samoan police musi 
cians have come to the RAN Band iT 
Sydney. -

Others have been before but spent tiTm 
at the music school at Cerberus. 

Weapons upgrades 
will make Stuart even 

more versati Ie 
HMAS Slim" comes to the Royal 

Australian Navy as a very capable and 
versatile ship. 

In 2004 she'll be even bem.'!". 
Along with her sis ter ANZAC Class 

ships she is to gct llarpoon surface-to-sur
face missiles. 

The Harpoons will be produced this 
financial year and installed in 2004,the 
Minister for Defence, Senmor Roben Hill 
said just before Swan s commissioning. 

He said, '·the ANZAC ships are highly 
modem, multi-role frigates that undertake 
a number of important tasks including sur
veillance and patrol, protection of ship
ping and strategic areas, naval gunfire sup
port of the Army, regional disaster relief 
and scarch and rescue." 

As well as the Harpoon fitment, the 

Minister said other enhancements arc 
being considered under the ANZAC Ship 
Alliance which is a loog term alliance con
tract signed in July 2001 by Defence, 
Tenix Defence Systems and Saab Systems 
for development of all future ANZAC 
ships capability change packages which 
include a funher mine and obstaclc avoid
ance sonar and torpedo self-defence sys
tom 

Senator H ill said the 55.279 billion 
ANZAC ship project is proceeding on ) 
time and on budget. 

[t has provided significant employment 
and business opportunities across 
Australia. 

About 600 companies are involved in 
the provision of equipment andscrviccs to 
the project's prime contractor, TenLx 
Defence Systcms_ Senator Hill said. 
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gangway----
Not a 'rod' for 
his own back 

When Petty Officer lames Evans was in 
The Gulf in HMAS Sydney three years ago 
he whiled away his spare time reading 
books on hand-crafting fishing rods. 

The 35-year-old father of two is home 
now and the BulTer at HMAS Kultabuf. 

He's also pul his book learning to prac
lice by making fishing rods in the backyard 
garage of his Caringbah home. 

Using graphite composite as the base rod, he 
then takes co lourful threads to bind the linings, 
such as Ihccyelcts, in place. 

[ t is James' skill however in making intricate designs 
with the bindings that set his rods apart from others. 

MI made a rod for a male and wanting to match a reel to iI, I llS rods arc now 
look it down to the Taren Point Fishing and Dive Warehouse," lames so sought after, and well 
told Navy Nev.·s. known, Ihal he will soon appear on 

"They were so impressed with the detailed workmanship, they said, Fishing Australia, a program to be seen on regional television networks 
'will you make some for us to sel l?'" James said he takes up 10 40 man-hours 10 make a rod, with Ihe most 

Since then James has been kept busy making rods not only for the popular orders being for 'short strokers' and beach rods. 
Taren Point company but for others. He admits he has been an avid fisherman most of his life. 

"The professional fishermen in Darwin want them so do snapper "I grew up fish ing in the logan River at Bccnleigh in Queensland." 
fishermen in South Australia;' he said. PO Evans has been in the RAN for 19 years. 

The Senior Naval Officer Irom NHQ in South 
Australia, CMDA John Parkin recently held a lunch 
at Keswick Barracks for representatives from the 
state's various Naval and ship associations "to give 
something back to those who have given so much". 
CMDR Parkin is pictured with the past-president of 
the Naval Association of Austral ia (SA) Mr Gil Dux, 
holding a framed photo of Gil at this year's ANZAC 
Day Dawn Service. Gil is resplendent in his stili-fit-

ACROSS 
4 Who was the AerTllsh 

pamtert5n-I640 
(6) 

1 What is one of the 
5even Wonders of Ihe 
World (8) 

8 Which is the last sign 
01 the zodiac (6) 

9 What relates to mat
tersGreek (8) 

1 t One who is condition
ally released from 
gaol Isa what (1) 

13 What pertains to an 
earlhquake(7) 

IS Whk:h IS the process 
whereby Ihe earlh's 
sui"tacc IS worn away 
(7) 

11 Whoarelhoseltlat 
conducI suits in court 
aMlhe like (1) 

20 Which aCId is found in 
VitaminC (8) 

23 Whalarepassage
ways between seats 
inachurcl"l(6) 

24 WhiCh psychotic dis
orclet is characterised 
bydelusions (8) 

25 What are dull-wined 
orslupidpersoos(6) 

DOWN 
1 Apileof combusl ible 

malerial forburninga 
body is a what (4) 

2 Who was the Greek 
operatic soprano 
1923-n (6) 

3 Which oven is used 
lor baking brick.s (4) 

4 Whal isaparticular 
animal welfare group 
(1.1, 1.1.1) 

5 Which city is the capi
lalof Massadlusens. 
USA (6) 

6 Whoisrelatedtoan 
uncleoranaunt(5) 

9 Whatisasupervised 
place of accommoda· 
lion (6) 

10 What was the spy 
mystery of 1965, "The 
.. .• File"(7) 

12 Loosely. what per· 
tainstomigro.ntsor 
theirdescendanls 
whose na~ve lan
guage is not English 
(6) 

14 What describes those 
events which recur in 
the same order and 
at the same'ntervals 
(6) 

16 Which is one of the 
foorseasons(6) 

18 What is the act 01 tak
ing one's leave (5) 

19 Whk:h tools are used 
for abrading (5) 

21 What is used for mak· 
ingbottle stops and 
IIoatsetc.(4) 

22 WhICh is the wading 
bird atlied 10 1he 
heron and stor1l: (4) 

cers' and senior sailors' 
mess dinner was held 
recently in the ward
room at HMAS Harman, 
with former Deputy 
Chief of Navy and now 
Head OPE, AADM Brian 
Adams the guest speak
er. Pictured with AADM 
Adams are POSTD 
Sharon Calton , PONPC 
Dianne Bron, POCIS 
Margaret Anderton and 
CO 01 Harman, CMDA 
Julie Mitchell. 

ting WWII uniform. Current serving members and 26-28 Wentworth AII9 .. Sydney, 2000 

LCOA Tim Mahony has been announced as the 
winner of the Peter Mitchell Prize for 2001. He 
received his award through a Chief 01 Navy 
Commendation at Marit ime Headquarters a few 
days ago. 
He was applauded by 100 of his fellow officers 
and sailors during a 'clear lower deck' when pre
sented with the award by the new Maritime 
Commander, AADM Aaydon Gates. Tim's award 
stems from his OtJtstanding achievements as sup
ply officer, public relations officer and helicopter 
officer in HMAS ANZAC. 
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:Pll r:1.~ r-flJ-:l'l LETTERS 
~~~~~~-----------------------------------

HJ'I,\ S Brisbane stories/memorabilia 
A general call for assistance is made in regard of 
the production of a series of documentaries featur
mg DDG-4I , HMASBrisbane. Wantcd arc your 
stories, dirs, photos and movies/video to add to 
the ncar 34-ycar hislory of the ship. All original 
material \\ ill be returned once scanncdltransferred 
and cm;Ilt acknowledgement given if used in the 
scncs. Your help at making this a truly great series 
would be most appreciated! Contacl; Tony Rccs, 
Doll 358 Carina, Brisbane. QLD 41 52; ph. 07-
32 16-8326; fax 07-3216-8327; email 
oornlsea@csi.com 

\\'RAN lntalicreunion 
A reunion ofthc WRAN Intake of May 10, 1982 
will be held at Stellar Suites., Wentworth Ave, 
Sydney on thc weekend of May 9-11, 2003. The 
weekend will be an informal gCI-together in ap-111-
menl style accommodation, with a restaurant meal 
on Saturday May IO (locat ionlcoSI to be advis...'d). 
Cost for accommodation for the weekend, includ
ingbreakfast and drinkslnibbles on arrival is 
between $80 and S200 (depending whether share 
accommodation is chosen). For more details con
tact Maryanne Gates on (02) 6294 3296(h) or e· 
mail megatcS@;bigpond.com.au. 

Who knOloUABSN John Care (rtd)? 
ADSN John Care (rtd) will eelebrnte his 50th 
birthday in St-,ptember, and his WIfe is trying to 
locate fonner shipmates with whom he served for 
a surprise pany. John now lives in Shepparton, 
Victoria and served in the RAN from 1975 to 
August 1981, finishing in HMAS Lonsdale. He 
also served in HMA Ships Stuart and Stalwart 
and at establishments Cerberus, Albatross and 
KUllabul. John's wife is specifically trying to 
locate Barry Breen, Ian Davis, Don Mead, 
Graham Chappell, Ken Playford, Ian Hunter and 
Ian GrJ.ham. Pleasc contact Nesta Sharp (neigh. 
bour) on 03·5821 3103. 

Past a nd present Na,·y PT reunion 
A past and present Navy PT reunion will be hcld 
at HMAS Cerberus October 4-6. The official func
tion will be Saturday 5 at the ADFI'TS. Sunday 6 
will be breakfast followed by a round of golf at the 
Cerberus Golf Club. Cost will depend on numbers 
All interested in attending are to contaet POPT 
Vanessa Dickson, 03·5950 7190,01' email 
Vanessa.Dickson@defence.gov.au I[ you are 
unable to auend. we would still like to hear from 
you to update the PT database. 

Wagga RAAt- Cals Aussie rules reunion 
The RAAF Cats Aussie Rules Football Club will 
hold a reunion for past players and SUpportCfS 3t 
RAAF Base Wagga over the long weekend in 
October (Sat Oct 5 and Sun Oct 6). All ex-RAAF, 
Anny and Navy players and supportt'f5 arc invi ted 
to allend the reunion. For further information 
please contact: FSGT Gary Morrison 02-
69375026, SGT Craig Keane 02-69374792 or Sue 
Wood 02-69317792. or each on the Defence email 
nelwork. 

Na,'yVielnamVetcrans 
The 2002 Navy Vietnam Veterans Reunion is a 
reunion for All Navy vett'f'lLllS. and will take place 
in Coft's I-Iarbour, NSW, from OctOOcr 25-28. You 
can fInd out more infonnation by visiting the 
reunionwebsiteathttp://eo!T~
reunion.SClVerIOI.eomf; by contacting your ship 
association: or wri ting 10: l1tc Secretary, Naval 
Vietnam Veterans Reunion 2002, 1'0 Box 1867; 
Coifs Harbour, NSW, 2450. 

JL\IASAn;ucreunion 
All AlCac I, /I & I/J as well as Tobruk personnel 
are invited tojoin us fora great weekend. 
When: October 18th ·20th 2002. Where: Hobart, 
Tasmania. Venue: The Old Woolstore Hotel , 
Macquarie Streel (good accommodation rates 
available). Cost: $30 (includes bus to Cascade 
Brewery, Cenotaph & Richmond, dinner Fri
Sun). Further information: Geolf(Wiggy) Bennen 
03-9532 3724, 0417-592 123; or JOSt-ph Charlton 
03-62679931 or0427-104 417. Email: 
benhunlogican@bigpond.com,or 
chjocmon@southcom.com.au. 

Ex JlMAS Vo)'uger reunion 

Long wait for Long Service Medal 
Having achieved IS years !>crvice in 

February, I anticipated being presented with 
a Defence Long Service Medal . 

Going by anecdotal evidence, I was antici· 
pating that it would be received some time 
around mid-year. 

As if it isn ' t bad enough having to wail IS 
years and six months for a IS-year award, I 
hea rd a rumour that these medal s were no 
longer 'automatically issued' as a maUer of 
course and that individuals now had to apply 
for them. 

Thinking this couldn't possibly bc true, 
and not wishing to perpetuate a rumour, I 
went to the source. 

1 se nt an e- mail to the Directora le of 

Honours and Awards (DIIA) <lnd received a 
response soon aller COnfirnling this as fact. 

The reaso n gi\'en 10 me was t ha i 
PMKEYS lacked the functionality to provide 
them with details of those achieving 15 years 
service. 

So, 1 followed their advice and fired off a 
form AC694 (Application for issue or 
replacement of Australian Defence Force 
Medals). 

[ received an acknowledgment card about 
one week later staling that my request was 
reecivingauention. 

Unfortunately. also attaehcd to this card 
was a label reading: "Due to the large volume 
o f leiters currently bemg received by ADF 

Category ranking queried 
I have read several articles within Navy 

News now about LSET J I·lammond whose 
life was tragically taken ANZAC Day 
1999 whilst trying to assisl a robbery vic
tim in Sydney. 

I served with ' Happy' on HMAS Hobarl 
during the period 1991 until 1993 as an ETP 
sailor. 

' !lappy' was also an ETP sailor. In all the 
articles I have read about him, they nil dis
close he was a LSET by the time he paid off. 

As an ETP sailor, he would have been a 
LSMT(E) sa il or (unless he was able to 
change ovt;:r to the ET category during this 
time). 

If [ am wrong then I would appreciate 
beIng corrected, however as a good friend of 

Pelorus caption 
provides 
breakfast polarity 

his and workmate during this period, thcn I 
believe it should be corrected that he was a 
LSMT(E) sai lor as above. 

He was a true gentleman who has a love
ly family and should be respected as such. 

It was a deep shock to all those of us that 
new him and is still hard 10 believe that a 
person of his c haracter has gone leaving 
those behind him. 

1 have been unable to contact his widow 
Sharon since the tragedy (to not knowing his 
address details al this time). If possible I 
request that my details be provided to her. 

POMT(E) GR Dhu, 
HS RED CREW 
Ph: 02-9083 22n; mobile: 0411·289 822. 

I was disappointed to notice in the July 22 edi
tion of Nuvy News the following mistake. 

Medals. there may be a delay of up to 12 
months before you can expcet a reply 10 yoUl 
enqmry". 

I remember a couple of years ago there 
was a big push towards non·finaneial recog
nition of service. Receiving a IS-year award 
at the 16.5-year mark appeal" 10 fly in the 
face of that. 

My biggest concern. I only learnt o f this 
requirement by fo llowing up on a TUmour. 
I'm yel to sec anything promulgated ad vismg 
the greater population of this 'new' require-

POWTA Mick Barrett, 
(email address supplied). 

17I"oplniOllSD:pru.JMlnlm"ntothttdltordQnOl"'~ 
ffitnllllt'~::soflhttd"ororIIttN~,,._S<l;lorJ .. 'isJ"ng 
IO<ll~t/rtIr\1""::Sfh""'ghltfltntotlottdIf(Hh.n ... o«esf 
IOlhen .... ::spllpt!r .. ·uhOulllS;ng fheclullllolrommtll1d 
Lellenmllybt"dllnJ.I''''lerellCt!"-mbtg,, ... nlolellers 
of I .... ,,' Ilw.n 300 .. wds Lelt"rs muy bt rr.'j(!f:ltd .. lte", 
Ih.,.tI"'lOOlong.~bws" ... ro'v"oSJjh}tcttNltluubNn 
D:/oaUSltdorl'tUl bt altSlOtred III tltt o~11wr3 d;.isiottol 
SYSlem. Tlrt Itlltr ,,·111 be pllbiishrJ only "h,It Ih.,. 
lIIcf~delht uUlhor 3nu"'f. unil(,,·herr.'opplicoble). loco. 
lion anJ COn/tlCI nURlMr iflhe oulhor ha<~ genulII~ ",a
.ronfOr """0;l1ill8 tI_X""' ..... 10, ""Itt mWI sllli ~ 
"W" 11tos, dtltlils 10 0110'" No.,-N .... TfJOI'"sloif_ .. -
bton 10 disC1lSS t/rt molltr "'lh tit .... , No')' .v~'spapt!r 
rt'sen.'eS Iht ngh/to COlttoct lelle, "'nlento ti/ublish 
authenlicHy. 

Stndyourlellen10 
The Editor - Navy Newspaper 

RS-LG-039 
Department of Defence, Canberra 

2600; or email to: 
navynews@defeneenews.gov.au 

In the photo spread on page I..'ight ("Our Navy at 
work") a caption states: "A member of the ship 's com
pany on the 'polari s' o n the pori bridge wing of 
HMAS Manoora·'. 

Whether the career you seek is in the ADF or outside the 

I am certain that either the star or missile of the 
same name would not fit on Manoora's bridge wing. 

The word should be 'pclorus', but 10 be pedantic, 
even this is incorrcct. 

The instrument depicted, is a bridge wing compass 
repeater. 

A pclorus on the o ther hand is an instrument dedi
cated to detcnnining the relative bearing of an object 
with respect to the ship's heading, although relative 
bearings can certainly be deduced from a compass. 

On a historical note, the pelorus was o ri gi nally 
carved on the wooden decks of sailing ships as an aid 
for the OOW. 

On a humorous note, the caplion did provide enter
tainmcnt at the fami ly breakfast table. 

LEUT Mike Ashby, RANR 
(email address supplied). 

Indefatigable about 
HMS Implacable 

The carrier in the photo in the Navy News dated 
J une 10 is NOT HM S II/de fatigable as advised in 
Navy News dated July 8. 

The carrier is HM S Implacable, a sister s hip to 
HMS Indefafigable . The photo was taken c irca 
December 1944/February 1945. 

The diffcrences between the two ships are small 
but signifIcant. 

They arc: 

ADF, help may be available through the Defence 
Assisted Study Scheme (DASS). DASS may provide: 

time off for ADF permanent members and active reservists to study; 

and 
• money - up to 75% of approved costs may be reimbursed provided you 

pass the course. 

A better career in the ADF. 
DASS will support studies thaI: 

• will improve your job perfolmance, 
• qualify you lor a new specialisalion, or 
• qualify you for a commission. 

The time and money available to you through DASS will depend on the 
relevance of the study or course to your job and Ihe wider ADF. 

DASS l evel 1. People studying Defence preferred disciplines may receive 
up to $3,000 per year. So may members underaking a course that can lead 
to a commission . Preferred disciplines include Management, HRM , IT, 
Logistics, Defence Studies, Project and Contract Manageme nt and mors. 
Members may be released from work for study for up to 90 hours per 

semester. 

OASS Level 2. Members undertaking courses that are relevant to their 
ADF employment, in the disciplines other Ihan the preferred disciplines, 
may recieve up to $2,000 per year. As for Level 1, members may be 
released from work for study for up to 90 hours per semester. 

DASS Level 3, Members wishing to attend short courses that are relevanl 
to their )ob, or to the job they will seek upon discharge, may also be funded 
under DASS. However, these courses must be in the member's own time. 
Members may be reimbursed up to $1 ,000 per year. 

A better career after leaving the ADF. 
An crew members, relatives and friends are invited 
10 the HMAS Voyager reunion to be held in 
I3risballC from October 4-6. Further information 
from: Harvey & Daphne Mills,S Nandina St, 
Macgregor, QLD 4109. Phone: 07·3349 \021 or 
email: hfdvmills@nctspace.nel.au. 

." 1. The top row of II Carly Floats alongside the is land 

You will probably have worked out that many courses preferred by Defence 
or relevant to Defence, would also improve your employability aftel leaving 
the ADF. The trick Is to select courses that will improve your career 
during and following your AOF service , 

HMt\S Leeuli'in 23rd Intllke reunion 
A reunion in Canberra for the 23rd lI1take March 

/ I~ Stevenson Division HMAS Lel!Uwin will be 
held on the weekend of November 1-1 For further 
information contact: WOB TeTT)' Gt'Orge 02-6265 ~ 
5044, email: Tcny.Gcorge@cbr.deft.flce.gov.au:or 
WOCIS4 Dave Adams 02·9359 42 12, on 02-6266 
7707. 

o n HM S Indeflltigahle were stowed flat and on 
IIM S Implacable were stowed at an angle. 

2. The boat stowage on J-l MS Indefatigable was o ne 
deck higher than HMS Impillcab/~. 

3. I-IMS Implacable has a starboard boat hold beneath 
the forward AA mounts just forward of the island. 
IIMS Implacable did 1I0t havc this. 
I hope this sett les the discussion. 

Malcolm Hampton, 
Through Life Support Manager, 
Project Bushranger. 

Perhaps for your desired career after Ihe ADF, you need to undertake a 
course that is not relevant to Defence. There may be subjects within the 
course that are in relevant or preferred disciplines. Those sub;ects may be 
sponsored under DASS. 

You can get further information about DASS from: 
• your supervisor 
• the local or regional education officer 
• Dl{G) PERS 05-1 
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Youth 
course " 
begins .' 
in west 

By LEUT Will West 

nic~hr~t~sa~:I~~~~~r~;~~~~:i~~~:Ca~r~~~}~nrgy~e~:~ L~iL __ --,-,,~~_..Ii!~_ ..... ~_ ..... C9.""==~ .... -=~~_""_';""i.:..:':' 
people, has expanded to Western Australia. inSl~~~~~ui~ntth;'~~~o7~n~c~~~c~~~~7:r~~~edri~c~~~~ rcs~:t~S hoped the FIMNPcrth course will have a similar firs~~~~E~I=~~.,¥~:r~~~~ 
an}!~~~~~ga;~ ~~~~~At~~~~~~a: ;~&O~:~k~:~ work', FIMA slafT members assist the young people 10 prc- dents are with CO LCDR 
paid work experience at FIMAlPcrth on July 22. Qu~~;Y s;;~!~~am about FIMAlPcrth's ISO 9002-2000 pare their joining applications. C;:~2mC~~~h,~~~~ 

The c)[pansion orlhe NYP to Western Australia fol- Other aspects of the course will see them on the NYP, the concept orlbe CO ofFIMA/Sydncy, LCDR Peter Gor~an and 
~~;s~~~u~~~~ess of the program in NSW and the provi- parade ground, doing lOurs of Stirling and HMAS Rick Barnett, seeks 10 address the shortage of techni- CPOSY David Pluck 

the ~~ ;:u~~M:~~~hte~~~~h~~e~t~h~~~t w~f!~~~~~ Da~~noanncd dd:;nt~~~ep~~t:~~~j~~~t them for morning ~~~n:I~~t;:~i~~~~7~!~~~%;m~~ the marine technician Photo b~:!~:r~~ 
skill of FIMAIPenh was there to help them succeed"'. tea. 

CPOSY David Pluck and LSMT Adam Wise were Final stages will see them doing adventure training, 
appointed as course facilitators. worki~g in the workshops, sail training, abseiling and 

During the first week the participants were issued eanoemg. 
blue overalls so they would 'fit in' with the FIMA statT During this time they arc being paidS33? per week. 
members. Although Course I has closed, applications are now 

They were introduced to Navy life and attended Iec- called for Course 2. Enquiries should be directcd 
tures on equity and diversity, occupational health and through a national number of 1300 136289. 
safety, first aid, badges and rank structure and sport. Courses conducted at FIMAlSydney have resulted in 

They also attended fire tmining at the HMAS Stirling the vast majority of participants fonnally applying to 
firc training ground. join the RAN. 

\ 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
Are You TIlinking About Buying A Property? 

. Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selcctions 
- they even gave us a G uara nteed 5 Year Lease" 

Bram VallDooren & Bet" Lien'e11yfl 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had [0 wony about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
selVice was so reassuri ng, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Afark Prillgle & Denise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzinvestPtyLtd 

SUIte 6115 TenrllJ"IUS Streel 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
OzinveSl RcaityPty Ud 
Suite 3J16Vanessa 61vd 

SPRINGWOOD OLD 4127 
~ 
OZINVEST 

The Young Endeavour 
recently played host to 

this group of aspiring 
sailors from the Navy 
Youth Program. They 

experienced plenty in 
regard to being at sea, 

with a wet and miser
able day thrown in for 

good measure. 
Three of those pic

tured keeping a taught 
line (from front) are: 

Stacy Skeen, 18, 
Alana Goode, 17, and 

Johnathon 
Bridgewater, 17. 

Specialising in Military Compensation, 
Family Law and Property 

Accredited specialist in Personal Injury 
Law 

Suite 501 11 85 Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Telephone: 02 9262 7338 
0409021992 

Facsimile: 0292627339 

Email : militarycomp@hotmail.com 
*. 
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Ex Dugong 
sellor 

November 

Nottingham 
now in 

Newcastle 
HMS Nottingham (pic

tured left) arrived at 
Newcastle on August 
12 after being towed 

from lord Howe Island 
wnere she ran aground 
on Wolfe Rock on July 

7. With five tugs sur
rounding her and 
numerous Coast 

Guard escort vessels, 
Nottingham is being 

stripped down in 
Newcastle harbour 

before an eventual voy
age back to the UK. 

NavaIBY~h~!~!" .one o.~f ~la~r~g~e~s~t~~~~~~~~~~~="=hOI=ObY=LAD~CU;~~V; 
Seven ,hips, diving and demolition expcns from 

two nations. a LADS aircraft and civilian scientists. 
These arc just some of the assets scheduled for 

Excrrise Dugong, one orthe largest naval drills seen on 
the NSW south coast for many years. 

Nearly 500 men and ",omen are ellpcrted to take pan. 
The c:<ercisc will be conducted between November 4 

and NO\'embcr 22 allwo locations. 
The primary area or operation will be in and around 

Twofold Bay al Eden. 
The other Will be Jervis Oay to the east orNowra. 
Exercise DUgOllg is scheduled annually and is classi

fied as a mine counter measures and EOD activity set to 
lest the capabilities of Australian and USN units. As a 
result. minehunting vcsscls and divers trained in detect
ing explosive devices in littoral waters and on beaches 
will bc hC<lvily involved. 

Thc drill was not held in 2000 because of the clear
ance diver's commitment to Sydney Olympic Games 
protection. 

Anothcr exercise was scheduled for Exmouth last 
Novcmber but was cancellcd due to the incrcased opera
tional tempo caused by Scptember II and Op Relex. 

For Dugong 2002, the RAN's LADS Fokker aircraft 
will survcythe seabcd in and around the excrcise areas. 

Expeetcd to lake part arc the Australian warships 
Huon, Hawkesbury, Normal!, Gasco)'IU!, /l'a/laroo and 
Bandicoot. 

Also expected to conduct mine lay and recovery 
operations arc DMS training vessel Seahorse lfori::OI! 
<Ind Dive Launch Seal. 

Navy divers and ellploslves ellpcns will have a vital 
role. 

Australian Clearance DIVing Teams One and Four 
will be Joined by RAAF EOD experts and Australian 
Naval Reserve Diving Teams Five and Ten. 

Mine Warrare Groups 50, 54 and ADRDT Six will 
have significa", exercise suppan roles. 

Coming rrom Guam III the Pacific is the US Navy's 
EODMU 5. 

Scientists from DSTO arc scheduled to come from 
Salisbury in South Australia to utilise the remote ord
nance breakdown equipment".called ··Whalebone". 

The exercise comes as work continued on the multi
million dollar multi-user wharr and Navy ammunition 
storage complex al Eden. Twofold Bay was selected as 
the venue this year because it would provide the oppor
tunity for a comprehensive seabed and "Q route" survey 
of the approaches to lhis vi1al ncwdcrencca~scl 

SIgnificant consultll.l1on has occurred between the 
exercise planners and local community organisations in 
theprcpuT<ltion phasc of this activity. 

As such, a "Navy Open Day" is programmed in Eden 
as part oftheexercisc, 

Ten days ago the principal players in the exercise 
attended a tv.'o--day scminar led by LCDR Max Muller. 
planning officer at MIIQ. to finalise exercise planning. 

Selllor staff from the US. RAAF and DSTO joined 
RAN pcTMInnc1 at the SCllllnar held at HMAS "alerhell. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, fl exible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 hourl7 day access on-line with VISA card , Internet Banking, BPay, etc. 
o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 
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. . 
___ FINANCE 

Putting 
your 

house 
in order 

We have all heard the argument about 
rent money bcing "dead money". 
Owning a home is the desire of most 

people because they enjoy the thought of a 
eomfon zone, somewhere they can hang their 
hal. That is an emotional issue with which no 
one can argue. However, it is not a financial 

Money Matters 

George Fredrickson 

argument. 
You can put up a very good argument that and add in $150 a week plus an extra $2000 a 

renting is of greater value than owning outright, year (this is so it is the same as buying the house 
and a greal deal less cosily. in tenns of COSIS). 

What about when you own your home out. If you invest in shares or managed funds you 
right with no mortgage? Surely at that point you would expect a return of some 3·6 per cent 
must be better olT owning than renling? above the Consumer Price Index (CPI) over the 

It might appear so but it should be rcmern- longer tenn. 

PRIVATE 
SALE 

bered that few families stay in one house and LeI's say all invcslmcntscost you 2 percent. L~~lil;~[]~~~~~~~=~I~~I!I~1 eliminate that mortgage. Most move every If you stan with S3 I ,000 and add $150 a week 
seven years. When they move they lend to plus an exira 52000 a year. after 25 years you 
increase their mongage to purchase a larger will have a tOlal of more than $490.000 (at a 4 

~~~~;?b~~~;~~!6:r~~=~~~:~;'; no mono ~~;,~ r~~u:;;e a~:~ i~a~ti~n~~r c~~rea=~'~ . :: f~m a financial point of view, which way To buy or rent: it's a decision thai requires signifi
cant financial considerations, but emolionallac
tors can also playa large part. 

Image by CPL Mark Eaton, UPAU(P) 
$25Ici~v~~u!~~'~ I~~:i't ~~ ;;;~eit~~d: infl~~~n~hOUld not pro\'e 100 awesome on an IS I;t;r~peny is going to rise by m?re than 4 
and $6000 is spent on stamp duty and legal annual basis if you invest in the partner with the per ccnt. a year above CPI, then g? With propcr
fees. An amount of $225,000 is borrowed at 8 lowest tax bracket and aim for tax-effective ty (that s a prctty tall order as m the current 
per cent interest for the next 25 years. fun ds utilising dividend imputation, etc. envlron~ent that would ~ at l~ast a 7 per ee~t 
Repayments work out to be 5400 a week . Capital Gains Tax will be an issue to consider, a ~ear mcrease before mflatlon). If that IS ~ ___________ _ 

shO~~d ~~:: a:~~'$~~O ~n~:ck~2.f~~~v:so~~ ~~~~~ ~~Ii~~ei~~c~;m~~~~~~~~~n~fi~:~: unl ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ .emotions come int~ the pic-
owner a return of roughly 5.2 jX"r cent a year on cial years. panicularly when other income is ture, rational plannmg goes o~t. That IS fine as 
the investment (in some metropolitan sectors low. yo~ must be comfonable wllh what you are 
that return is around 3-4 per cent where What about owning the house and the mas- domg. 
5800,000 homes are being rented for $500 a sive likely increases in value to be expected? Maybe. you should buy the house, 100 ~r 
w<."Ck. It seems that the recent house price Historically, residential propeny has cent gear it. then rent yo~rsclf. TIlen you Will 
Increases have not been met by similar pcrcent- returned about 1.75 per cent a year above CPI. have a, debt-free property m 25 years plus your 
age increases in rental incocne). Ask most Queensland home owners if that is ?ther Investments. Or perhaps you could gear 

Let's assume that instead of buying the not the case: they have experienced a couple of iOto shar~s and cn~nagcd funds (as long. as t~e 
house and repaying $400 a week ofT the mon- wonderful boom years, yct fo r most of the time ~rkets mcrease m value. your portfolio WIll 
gage. you rent the same place for $250 a week. propeny has flat · lined. mcreasc at a greater ratc): . 
And you invest the other $150 a week as well. So if your $250,000 can average 2 per cent ~ake sure yo~. conSider all 'your options, 
What will happen over 25 years? above CPI for 25 years. it will be worth more lookmg at the posllives and negahves of ea~h. 

As a renter you will not have to pay rates or than $4 I 0,000. I f the return averages an When rou are eomfonable WIth an option. 
repair costs (let's assume a preny eonservluive unheard of 4 per ccnt above CPI. then its value then that IS the correct one for you and your 
$2000 a year). Plus the S25,000 deposit is not will be more than 5666,000 in 25 years. When fanlily. 
reqUIred nor the S6000 for Slamp duty and legal you do sell , remember the costs associated wilh • George Fredrickson. i$ an aUlllorised "pre-
fccs. So you can stan wi th S31,000 10 invest selling. sen/afire of Ray Cornall Financial Sen'ices, 

We're at your service 
C

ommuni~ation and consul
tation wllh ADF personnel 
is a key factor in the 

enhancement and development of 
ADF conditions of service. 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

natl\'C views to the managcment 
perspecti\e. 

To assist with this process and 
to cnsure personnel issues are b,al· 
anced, the Federation provides 
inronnation and awareness bricfin- Our aim is to stimulate tnterest 
gs on ADF conditions of service and improve awareness of the 
and the ~Ie we play in the ADF Federation and the roles we play in 
wage-fixtng process. assisting our members. Prese. 

A pre~ntation nonna~ly I:l.sts nllltions are not aimed specifically 
about 40 minutes and prOVides up· at recruitment but those anending 
to-the-minute information on AOF will be made aware of the tangible 
condrtlons of service matters and benefits the FedCl1ltion membcr
burnmg issues of the day. The scs- ship has to olTer. 
sions have proven to be \ery sue- We provide an overview or the 
cessrul at COS hours and division- Structure of the Federation and the 
al meetings, oftcn providing alter· attitude of thc CDF and the 
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Government in regard to our role that extensive consultation has 
as the representative body for ADF occurred in regard to matters pre-
personnel. scntedtothem. 

In the days of open manage- With thc replacement 
ment and the need for extcn~ive Enterprise Productivity ArrJny· 
consultation il is most imponant cment listed for heanng by the 
that service personnel arc provided DFRT on NO\ember I, Service 
With a balanced view on their pay Allowance listed ror April 22, 
and conditions. Not only do we 2003. and the Remuneration 
provide this In our presentatlon~ Revicw Program (R RP) some
but, more importantly, we encour- where on the horil.On. it may be 
age individualswhoanend to make timely to hcar the Federation's 
a contribution and air their views views on such matters. 
on matters of concern to them. Contact our Federal Office and 

This reedback is valuable to the book a presentation to hear what 
Fedcrntion and is fundamcntal in our position on these maners (and 
ensuring personnel policicS arc others) will be. It pay~ to lislen 
k{"cping pace with individual • For fUr/her in/ormal/on contact 
needs. Funher, it assists the ADF tile Armed Forces Federation on 
in satisrying the Defence Force (02) 6260 5/00 or 1800 806 861, 
Remuneration Tribunal (DFKT) or e-mail arffa([!.higpQnd.com 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

DIVORCE 

SEPARATION 

PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personne l. 

• First conference free. 

• Specialis ing in Fami ly Law both in 
relation to marita l and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwiHia ms@ba rciaybenson.com,au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 



Recreation 

Sum 
of all 

equals 
fear 

of none 
The Sum of all Fears 
http://www.sumofalifears.ubLcom 

Developer: Red Storm Entertainment 
http://www.reds\orm.com 

Publisher: Ubi Soft Sfllertainment 
http://www.ubisoft.com 

The latest ClanCY-inS.Pired thriller, Th~ S~m 
of all Fears (SoaF) begins its season In eln
cmas across Austraha tonight (I'll Jcavcthc 

Big Irish Gitto tell you how it is). 
Coinciding with the Hollywood blockbuster, 

Red Storm and Ubi Soft has rebuilt the Ghost 
Recon game engine into a counter-terrorist game 
loosely (very, very loosely) based on the movie, 
which in turn is extremely loosely based on the 
novel of the same name 

Bloodlines out of the way. SoaF the game, 
puts the player in charge of a three-person 
hostage rescue team assault group. Unlike the 
morc familiar Raillbow Six series of counter-ter
rorism garnes by Red Storm, SoaF is marketed at 
those garners new to the genre. 

There is no lengthy planning session before 
each resolution. instead it is simply strap on the 
throat mike and head into the stronghold follow
ing a pre·assigned assault plan. 

The game also uses a range of aids such as 
heart-beat sensor pennanently being turned on, 
threat indicators and aUlo-aiming to introduce 
players 10 the gamc world, but veterans of the 
genre will find them pretty annoying. Some fea · 
tures can be turned off but unfortunately for the 
single-player game auto aiming is stuck on .. 
thankfully it can be scrapped i~mult i ·player. The 

threat indicator worked well in thc wide expanses 
of Ghost ReCOil but in SoaF the player is usually 
locked into corridors and rooms, making it pretty 
much redundant. 

Without the planning phase the game moves 
very quickly and plays far more like a shooter 
such as Medal of Honor than those from the Red 
Storm stable. They have managed to keep realis
tic weapon effects in the game and taking a hit 
will generally end the game. 

The game comes with I I single-player mis
sions but at its bargain retail price of less than 
$50 I can't really complain too much. SoaF is a 
beautiful game to play with some very well done 
maps (ineluding the Red Storm office) and sound 
effects. Its Ghost ReCOil heritage is also in evi
dence with sman AI-controlled team-mates per
fonning well when required. The enemy is also 
preny good, with the only problem being their 
tendency to shoot at the player through a wall or 
two (would be OK if rounds penetrated walls but 
in this game they don't) 

The game is also a bit of a system hog and 

those with high-end systems will get the most out 
of it. At times it crawled to a stop on myoId sys
tem that was well above the minimum rcquire
ments so don 'I take the specs below too seriously. 

SooF is a fun game that has been designed 
with beginners in mind. Its low price tag and ease 
of usc makes it very appealing to new garners but 
I think most experience virtual assauiters will 
want it only for its great multi-play capability. 

The Sum of all Fears requires at least Pll 450 
or AMD equivalent, 128MB RAM, 16MB 3D 
Video Card and lOB HOD space with a 
Windows operating system 10 play. 

Ghost Recon: Desert Seige 
http://www.ghostrecon.com 
Developer: Red Storm Entertainment 
http://www.redstorm.com 
Publ isher: Ubi Sof t Entertainmen t 
http://www.ubisoft.com 

F
ollowing on from the success of Ghost 
ReCOil, Ubi Soft has released a mission 
pack for the original game. Out of sheer 

coincidence. it puts players in a desert setting 
chasing down fundamentalist militants. Only the 
name of the country is wrong .. it·s not 
Afghanistan or even one of the other "-istans", 
for this package players lead the Ghosts into a 
UN mission gone wrong in Eritrea and Ethiopia. 
The storyline of the game is well within the 
realm~ of possibility and as such is quite well 
done. 

The pack includes eight new single.player 
missions, four new multi-player arenas and the 

addition of the M60 to the team's arsenal. It also 
patche~ the original game to fix many of the 
problems found in the months since its release. 

The pack is well worth it for owners of the 
original game whilc those who have never played 
Ghost Recon may be interested in the new Game 
of the Year edition that includes the original game 
and the DeserrSiege mission pack. 

Desert Siege requires the original Ghost 
Recon game to be installed before it can be 
played. 

Win the game 
With thankS to Owen at Ubi Soft, The 
Gamesmen has a copy Of Sum of all 
Fears and Desert Siege to give away. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.com with the 
name Of the game you would like to 
win in the SUbject line. Please only one 
entry per person, subsequent entries 
will be discarded. 
Please include your full name and 
mailing address in the e·mail or you 
entry won't be accepted. 
congratulations to our recent winners 
Lt·Col Owen RiChmond, HQSO; spr 
MCGerrick, Townsville; LS John March, 
SYdney; LAC Russ Stewart, 21 sqn RAAF. 
Base Williams; and Matt Hughes, 
oowoomba, who have each scored a 

copy Of Tactical Ops. 

Korean Kia optimises and. surprises 
I

t wasn't that long ago that most of us had 
never heard of Korean car manufacturers 

The first time [ drove a Korean car was many 
years ago when [ was sent to the Solomon Islands 
after the devastation ofeyelone Namu. The car 
was a beaten-up old Hyundai and in spite of the 

Llewelyn on 
W heels 
Ke n Lle w e lyn 

""--"'>..'-'--' 

~~::sd:~;~~~;~:~~ob:na ~~::nd ~:~~e ait~:~~i~; ~~:;~~ ~~~d~:;e:~~~~ei~E~:::Pe~~~ ~~~~~~ious 
in the construction. When I squeezed behind the wheel I was a lit-

The last time J drove a Korean car was road tic overwhelmed by the sea of plastic in colours 
testing the small Kia Rio. The car was built to a that has more grey than in the paint locker of one 
budget to compete with Hyundai's Excel. [t was of HMA warships. 
functional but not a car that you would drive for Yet when I started up the V6, I was pleasantly 
fun. surprised by the 'AI fa' type rumble from the 

So it was with more than a degree of seepti- exhaust. From there my mood lightened and from 
cism that [ picked up the Kia Optima for testing. the moment I stuck the auto into drive I enjoyed 
The Optima is a reasonable size four-door sedan my week with the Optima. J even checked about 
equipped with a four-speed auto, transferring the the design of the engine and found it is derived 
power to the front whl"(:ls from the 2.5 litre V6. from the Rover-developed KV6 engine. 

Kia was founded in 1944, manufacturing I had to drive from Canberra to Sydney and 

~~;~:~;c~:~. b~y I t9h~1 ;~:_tsu;~:n~~~~ ~~~ld~~~ ~~~~I~~a~i~i:~r:n~~~~~~~I~~~Or~~~~C:~ ~~~ 
assembling (or part building) Fiat, Peugeot and dri~~n9~s not have cruise control but was a very 
Ford cars (Ford Festiva named the Kia Pride). easy car to wheel around the crowded and frenet-

The four-speed auto is smooth with ratios that 
suited (also has the option of a 'manual' spon 
mode) the perky V6. However, I found this option 
superfluous because the Optima is not a sporty 
car. 

Later [ did 'press-on' around my favourite set 
of bends and the Korean tyres and soft suspen
sion squealed in protest at anything above a mod
eratepaee. 

In 1998 Kia merged with rivals Hyundai. And ic peak-hour traffic in Sydney. The air eondition
amazingly this year Kia celebrated building its 10 ing worked well and although the radio/CD had 
millionth car when another Kia Optima rolled off awful fiddly controls, the sound from the speak- PICTURED: The Kia 
the production line ers was excellent. Optima has all the power of 

So how good is the Optima? The only complaint on the open road was a V6, combined with the simplic· 
The shape is pleasant without being over- slightly higher than nonnal wind noise (not near- ities you'd expect from the 

whelming. Apparently Kia is guarded about !y as bad as an AU Ford I hired recently). manufacturer. 

www.defence.gov.aufnewsl 

Cost of the Optima auto is $27,490 (manual 
$24,900). For those interested in a eomfonable, 
reasonably. priced four-door sedan that should 
give years of service, the Kia is well worth a 
look 

• Test car from Kio AUlOmotiw Australia. Next 
issue I test the MG ZT-190 mallual wagoll. 
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Hard to unscramble 
Windtalkers. Starring 
Nicolas Cage, Adam Beach, 
Christian Slater, Peter 
Stormare, Noah Emmerich 
and Mark Ruffalo. Rated MA 

Inwar,battlefieldcommunicationiS 
vital to military success. In ancient 
times, communications relied on the 

specdofa man and a good steed. 
Variousirnprovcmentsweredeveloped 
down the centuries until eventually, 
radio was invcntcd. 

Radio broadcast comrnunicatioflS, 
wbile offering ease ofcomms over 
varying distances and with varying 
degrees or reliability, were, and still 
are, problematic in that, by their very 
nature, anyone tuned to the right fre
qucncy can hcarcvcry word. 

The ncxt evolution was encryption. 
Add a clever code to scramble the 
message and Bob's your unc1c. E~ccpt 
it doesn't take a clever enemy too]ong 
to crack even the cleverest code, by 
fair means or foul. Hence, more and 
more elaborate and intricate codes 
havc been devcloped - and cracked 
- in thccoursc of war and pcace 

During WW2, the Yanks came up 
with a clever counter countermeasure. 
Using an anoien!, homegrown resource 
they made up a fairly crude and simple 
code and then translated it into the 
native tongue of the Navajo nation. 
Thus, no mattcr how clever thcy wcre, 
the Japswould have to be rcal lucky to 
break that code. 

Therefore, to break this highly 
prized code, the enemy would have to 
catch themselves a live windtalker as 
the Navajo soldiers were known. 

Hence, the windtalkers were a 
highly protected species. 

But, from the Yankee view point, 
there was no usc keeping them at 
home where they couldn't be shot 
winotalkers needed to be where the 
code was needed - that is, at the 
sharp end. 

So, to protect t he code, the 

I:Gmiii@@iJ 

movie 
Review 
The Big Iri/h GU 

windtalkers needed protection-their 
own personal bodyguards. 

That's where Sgt loe Enders 
(Cage) comes in. The tormented, bat
tle-hardened US Marine with some
thing to prove and a chip evenly bal
anced on both shoulders, is assigned 
to protcct the code stored deep in the 
young head of Pte Ben Yahzee 
(Beach). 

Deployed with the main assault on 
Saipan Island at the laller end of 
WW2,theMarinesandtheircode 
talkers faced a huge, well-dug-in 
enemy determined to defend the outer 
vestiges of their own motherland 

Windtalkers is a blockbuster movie 
from acclaimed director lohn Woo, the 
man who brought us Face Off and 
Mission Impossible llbut, J think it's 
fair to say, falls a long way short of 
living up to its predecessors in this 
post-Sal"ing Pte Ryan-war-movie era. 

O~h:~;ho~n~~:1ke!: ~:Smt~~i~~ 
hard to fit in the ultra-realistic war
movie genre but let itself down badly 
in key arcas of realism. 

On the other, realism was so sus
pendedthat it seemed the film was try
ing to be a typical Hollywood action 
movie. Throughout the movie, it was 
hard to tcll the source of one explo
sion from another. Hand grenades 
were delivering as much blast and 
effect as 225kg bombs dropped from 
on high. 

Then there was the bOllomless 
Hollywood magazine, where a single 
good guy could mow down a whole 
section of the enemy with a ceaseless 

sprayofmagieallylethal9mm-pistol 
rounds. 

The actual windtalker code itself 
was poorly utilised as well. We all 
know why code is so valuable ina 
military campaign. I think it's proba
bly fair to assumc that we also know 
that to use code willy nilly in the heat 
of battle is a bit pointless. When call
ingin indircct fire. for example, onto a 
target, encoding the enemy's coordi
natcsisprobablyabitsuperfiuous. 

In summary, Windtalkers was try-

ing to be a true-to-life war film in the 
vein of Saving Pte Ryan or Black 
Hawk Down while at the same time 
trying too hard to suspend realism in 
favour of the action-hero genre, and 
quite frankly, failing in both depart-

Intrigue, conspiracy and heroism 
Kill the Tiger. By Peter 
Thompson and Robert 
Macklin. Hodder Headline 
Australia. $29-95. 

Reviewer: It-Col Des 
McNicholas 

Many Aus.tralians arc aware of 
the WWIl exploits of the 
Operation Jaywick team and 

the fishing vessel Krait , but their sub
sequent involvement in the disastrous 
OperatiOIl Rimau is less well known 

In Kill rhe Tiger, journalists Peter 
Thompson and Robert Macklin have 
unearthed a wealth of material and 
pieced together a controversial tale of 
incompetence, betrayal and political 
intrigue that sheds new light on the 
activities of the Special Operations 
Executive (SO E) during the war 
against Japan. 

Operation Rimau was commanded 
by Ivan Lyon, a British officer still 
fresh from h is success on Jaywick, 
supported by a team of mainly 
Australian soldiers and sailors. The 
target was again Singapore Harbour, 
this time using 'Sleeping Beauty'
one-man submarines launched from a 
captured fishing vessel. Compromised 
by a water patrol en-roUie to their 
intended island base, the Rimau team 
sought to evade capture until they 
could be picked up by submarine 

Most, including Lyon, were to die 
in the attempt, and the remaindcrwerc 
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eventually captured and executed by 
thclapancse. 

Kill the Tiger is a talc of remark
able courage and tragedy, and the 
authors have rightly highlighted 
nwnerous problems with its planning 
and conduct and the questionable 
behaviour of some key participants. 

Unfortunately, the story is partly 
spoilt by an unsubstantiated conspir
acy theory and a tendcney to put 
thoughts into the minds of people 
long since dead 

These problems probably arise 
from the authors' early assertion that 
Operatioll Rimau was a critical ele
ment in Britain's plan to regain its 
colonial empire after the war, a view 
that seems wholly unsupported by 
~~~n~latively small scale of the mis-

ThaI said, Kill the Tiger remains a 
well-written and cxciting account of 
a rcmarkable enterprise characterised 
by courage, loyalty and, at times, 
poor judgcment and incompetence. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

America, By Stephen Coonts. 
Orion. 426 pages. $17.95. 

Reviewer: Brian Hickey 

A
merica is the latest techno
thriller offering from Stephen 
Coonts, author of Flight of the 

llJlnider and Under Siege. The book 
follows the thcft of the USS America, 
the US Navy's newest and most 
sophisticated attack subrnarine 

After successfully evading US 
attempts to sink the sub, the rogue 
crew launches cruise missiles armed 
with electromagnetic warheads on 
New York and Washington. 

Tasked to find and neutralise the 
sub is ADML Jake Grafton, the hero of 
some of Coonts· earlier novel s. 
Grafton must find the sub before it 
launches any more attacks on the US. 

Like most techno-thrillers the real 
interest comes from how close to reali
ty the storyline and information really 
is or at least extrapolating from exist
ingtechnology. 

In this case Coonts has added his 
own ideas to systems that arc cither 
available or not too faraway. 

America is an easy read with plenty 
of action. BUI as the book dcvclops the 
storyline gets a lillIe off track and is a 
bit of a let down after such a good lead 
up. It is worth a read if you enjoy Tom 
Clancy, Larry Bond or Patrick 
Robinson. 

On video/DVD 

Jealousy 
strikes in 

dark drama 
o. Stars Mekhi Phifer, Josh 
Hartnett, Julia Stiles and 
Martin Sheen, Roadshow 
Entertainment. Rated MA. 91 
minutes. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Odin lames, or "0" to his class-

~~t~s~I:~et~~:~: ~~~tudent 
He's also the star of the basketball 

team and is dating the prettiest girl in 
school,Dcsi. 

Driven by extreme jealousy, Odin's 
best friend Hugo - also the son of the 
basketball team 
coach - plans a 
series of wicked 
schemes 
designed to 
destroyO's 
world. 

This dark 
drama, best 
describcdasa 
modem day 
Olhello, isa far 
cry from your average bright, bubbly 
teen mOVie. 

While not a feel-good film by any 
streIch of the imagination, 0 boasts a 
solid script, complemented by strong 
performances from Phifer, Hartnctt, 
Stiles and Sheen. 

o is worth a look for the climax 
alone, which will have you on the 
edge of your seat and may leave somc 
viewers a little shocked. 

A better than average /lick, 0 
should be near the top of your list of 
vidcos (0 hire this month. 

'Meatballs' 
meets 'Lord 
of the Flies' 
Happy Campers. Stars 
Dominique Swain, Brad 
Renfro and Justin long. 
Roadshow Entertainment. 
Rated MA. 87mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

/

n the. tradition of Not Anothe. r Teen 
Mowe. Happy Campers lampoons 
all those "summer camp" flIcks we 

were bombardcd with in the '80s and 
'90s 

Wrillen and directed by Danicl 
Waters, who penned the script for the 
teen cult classic Healhers, Happy 
Campers is a schizophrenic little film 
that jumps from being funny to weird 
toserioustodownrightsi!ly. 

It's a hard 
movie to 
pigeon-hole. If 
you've seen 
Heathers,por
tions of Happy 
Campers will 
ringabe!l. 
Conversely, 

f:~:~ ~~~y~~~ '-....:1 ..... -"" 
"what the ... !" 

Jt's son of like Meatballs meets 
American Pie meets Lord of the Flie~·. 

Happy Campers focuses on a 
groupofconfused,sex-obsesscd,ado
Icscent summer camp counsellors 
who, with more imponant things on 
their mind, quickly forget about the 
kids they'rc meant to look after. 

Ilappy Campers is not "in your 
face" tunny. There arc somc laughs, 
but therc arc also times whcn you 
almosthavctothink - ararity fortecn 



Health and Fitne_s_s _____________ _ 

Use neural 
drive to 

your 
advantage 
ThiS edition will be dedicated to 

answering two questions that I have 
received in abundance over the last 

several weeks. 
The first is in regards to neural train

ing and hypertrophy, the second is in 
regards to 'mind-body' exercises and the 
potentially dangerous exercises 

In regards to greater neural (mind) 
activation and muscle growth, I should 
first explain the process. Wheneverwc 
want to contraci a muscle, the brain mus\ 
send a message to the muscles by way of 
ancJcctricalimpulse 

This impulse is called, amongst other 
things, neural drive. With this in mind, 
you have a variety ofdilTcrcnt muscle 
fibrc typcs in all muscles and each have a 
dilTerent employment threshold (eg, min
imum pay level before they will work). 

The larger the fibre the higher the 
threshold, Therefore, to utilise more and 
bigger fibres you have to usc more neural 
drive. 

Secondly, the 'big' exercises, like 
squats, deadlifis, chin-ups, lunges utilise 
a large volume of muscles. This means 
that whcn lifting heavy - 6 to 12 Rep 
Range - you usc more muscle fibres in 
more museles thus requiring higher neu
raldrive. 

As neural activation increases from 
performing a given action, it will remain 
inc reased for any other actions per
formed. Thus the elevated neural drive 
you get from your squats means thaI the 
neural activation of your biceps improves 
in a biceps curl 

Furthermore, higher neural activation 
means greater hormonal response. So for 
muscle development use the 'big' exercis
es, not only will they bum more fat and 
increase hypertrophy but they will also 
improve everyday lifesty[e fitness; how
ever, have your loea[ PTJ analyse your 
technique to avoid injury. 

(Note: For maximal neural activation 
work in the lower rep range of I - 8 reps; 
however, technique must be perfect and 
the time-under-tension - needed for 
hypertrophy - is also [ower.) 

Functional 
Fitness 

The second question regards concern 
over the safety of some exercises utilised 
in mind-body classes, like yoga. A clas
sic example is the Bhujangasana or cobra 
stretch and the Uttanasana II or standing 
straight-leg toe touch. 

Plantar problems 
Both of these exercises are listed as 

potentially harmful in the Exercise 
Danger manual, yet arc performed fre
quently in yoga classes. 

The Exercise Danger manual explains 
that for the cobra position, danger is cre
ated when the movement is done to a 
r,mge too far, whilst the standing straight
leg toe touch may damage the spine and 
when done with a bouncing action may 
increase Ihe injury further. 

With this in mind two key points need 
to be remembered. Firstly, Yoga is a slow 
and controlled form of exercise, therefore 
there should be no bouncing. Secondly all 
exercises arc dangerous and harmful 
when performed incorrectly, thus the 
importance of a well-trained instructor 
and knowing your own limits are of 
extreme importance. 

In fact, a report in the US which raised 
concern over the increase of Yoga injuries 
found that most of the injuries were 
caused through hastily trained instructors 
(to meet industry demand) and partici
pants performing exercises beyond their 
ability (complied by Matthews from the 
LA Times, 200 I). 

Therefore, ensure that you have no 
injuries, participate at a levcl commensu
rate with your ability and are instructed 
by an experienced and qualified instruc
tor. 

'A pint of sweat will save a gallon of 
blood.' (George S. Patton,Jr.: Message to 
troops before landing at Casabiance, 
November 8, 1942) 

P
lantar ~aseiitis is a common 
eomplamt among people who 
run or spend long periods of 

time standing 
The plantar fascia is a band of 

fibrous tissue that extends from the 
heel bone (calcaneum) along the 
length of the foot to attach to the 
bone at the base of each toe, Its 
role is to support the arch of the 
foot and prevent the foot from col
lapsing under the weight of the 
body. 

Plantar fasciitis is an overuse 
condition of the plantar fascia at its 
attachment to the heel bone. People 
can experience a dulJ ache or sharp 
pain in the hed region and along the 
sole of the foot. The ache is due to 
over stretching or partial tearing of 
the plantar fascia. 

It is usually most scvere with the 
first few steps in the morning and 
after rising from rcst. This is because 
with every step the areh lengthens, 
stretching the plantar fascia and 
pulling on its fibres. With rest 
(weighlotTthefeet)theplantarfas
cia will start to heaL 

However, each time weight is put 
on the foot the plantar fascia will 
tear a little more as the healing fibres 
are pulled apart again - causing 
intcnscpain. it oflen improves with 
exercise, lessening during tbe day as 
tissue stretches or wanns up. 

As the condition progresses the 
pain may get worse with activity. 
Pain is usually exacerbated by walk-

Physio 
Facts 

Sarah Robbins, 
2HSB 

ing, running, sprinting, hill running 
orJumpmg. 

Usually, there is tenderness at 
the attachment of the fascia into the 
heel bone that may extend along the 
length ofthc arch of the foot. Pain 
may be reproduced by stretching the 
plantar fascia. X-rays may show a 
heel spur (extra bone growth) 
caused by the constant pulling on 
the plantar fascia. This spur may 
contribute to the symptoms but the 
pain is most likely to be from the 
irritated and over stretched plantar 
fascia. 

Factors that can contribute to the 
development of plantar fasciitis 
include' 
. overstretching of the plantar fasci-

ilis 
. ahnormalbiomechanies 
. tightealfmusclcs 
. stilTjoints 
. training errors such as overtrain

ing, too many hills, sand running, 
training in shoes with inadequate 
cushioning or not wearing shoes 
atal!. 

Treatrnent shou[d bc aimed at sup
porting the arch and preventing the 
healing plantar fascia from stretch
ing and therefore re-tearing. This 
includes: 

a rest and avoiding aggravating 
activities such as sprinting, hill 
running and jumping 

a iee after activity 
a stretching the pJantar fascia and 

ealfmusc!es (gastrocnemius and 
soleus) 

a usc ofa hccl cup or felt doughnut 
. orthotics 
a nightsplints 
. shoes with good support 
. physiotherapy mobilisation and 

electrotherapy 
a massagetherapy 
a anti-inflammatorymcdication 
. rolling the foot over a rounded 

object 
8 active exercises to strengthen van

ous muscles of the foot and leg 
. maintaining fitness through swim

ming, deep water nmning , cycling 
aa graduated return to sport 

If these measures do not provide 

:e::i~S[~j:~t%nO~~~':, re~u~;:e::d 
in scvere cases surgery may bc ncc
cssaryto strip the fascia or excise 
the spur. This is the exception rather 
than the norm 

]fyou develop heel or foot pain, 
stop all aggravating activities and 
see your physiotherapist or doctor as 
soon as possible. 

It is imponant to address this 
injury early as rehabilitation of 
chronic plantar fasciitis can be very 
lengthy and resuh in much time off 
sporting activities. 

to a host of exciting career opportunities 
Loglstk:s Recruitment Solutions is a preferred supplier to many of Australia's leading logistics companies. We are constanfly seeking 
candidatesa!allievelsforexcilingopportun~ieswithinthelogisticsmarketandthroughoutthe supply chain sector. 

If you are employed In. have experience as. or have an interest in: Warehouse and Distribution Centre Management, Logistics 
Coordina~on, Business AnalySiS, Account Management. Business Development. Inventory. Demand Planning. Transport, Linehaul 
Operations I Management, Project Management, IT Analysis. Facilities Management. Stores. OperationS Planning. Material Handling. 
Warehouse Operations or Procurement. !hen we need to talk to you 

As one of Australia's mosl specialised recruiters with unsurpassed experience In logistics recruitment, we are well pos~ioned to 
leverage YOU' high qual,ry ADF skills and assist with your progression into the conlemporary amploymant market. In addition we 
assist with Medical Discharge situations and work to put your career back on track. 

Our Career Transition Programmes ",elude professional analysis of your skills I competencies and identification of appropriate 
Sjrategies to meet tOOay's dynamic market conditions. We provide Resume development, skill testing I coaching. work place 
behavioural analysis and interview technique training and an extensive range of support services designed to target positlonsl 
companies 

Arm yourself with expert advtce and aupport before you enter the commercial baHtefletd1 
For a FREE Consultation, Contact our ADF National CareerTransit10n Specialist, Kim Winter, today1 

0283947320 Mobile: 0411 88 33 68 

Email: kimw @loglstlcsrecrultmenl.com.au 

VIsit our new website: www.loglstlcsrecruitment.com.au 
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Touch nationals on the rise 
By MAJ Michelle Breen 

Planning has commenced for the 2002 
ADF Touch Associ:llion (A DFfA) DEF
CREDIT National Championships to be held 
from December 7-10 featuring a changed for
mat from a three-day to a four-day carnival. 

With the increased teams and numbers 
experienced recently, the organising committee 
has been fon:cd to extend the period, Although 
forma l approval to usc the facilities al 
Randwick l3arr.lcks In S)'dncy for the second 
year running is sti ll to be confirmed. things are 
looking pretty good. 

Best news \0 date is Ih:1I there is likely to be 
additional service accommodation available. 

This is the Ilthconsccutivcycarthecham
pionships will have been conducted and the 
ADFTA is thankful to the ongoing sponsorship 
from DEFCREDIT. The primary aim of the 
tournament is to detennine the champion con
stituent body (CB) between the six-membcr 
CBs of ADFTA: South OLD, North OLD, NT, 
NSW (Sydney Metro), ACT & NSW Country, 
and Southern States (inel WA. SA, V IC and 
TAS). 

Additionally, the tournament will be used 
as the primary body for the selection of ADF 
representative teams for 2003. All senior rep 
teams will compete at the National Touch 
League for seniors. 

This tournament is to be conducted at CoITs Yass not on 
Harbour from March 8-11, 2003. It has not yet The ADFTA Board of Management reeent
been detennined which NSW or OLD-based Iy decided not to send teams to the Yass 
state tournament the ADF opens' teams will Knockout Competition held in January. This 
compete in 2003. was based on the tlmmg of the event on the 
Training camps .. cusp of the Christmas leave and unit induction 

Thc AOF Touch Association (AOFTA) has training periods, rccognising the difficulty in 
recently confirmed a number of upcoming getling all members of traming squads to the 
activities, the first of which are two technical event. 
training camps being planned for Sydney and 
Brisbane sometime in Septcmber or October. 

They will be conducted over a weekend 
pcriod and will ha\'c presenters from within 
ADFTA and guest presenters from state associ
ations. The camps will be aimed at the elite 
and developing player level. CB representa
tives and AOFTA technical board members are 
eurrcntly planning these events. 

An National Touch League training camp is 
planned for the two days (December 11-12) 
immediately following the national champi
onships. 

Players selected in NTL squads for 2003 
will be expected to remain accommodated at 
Randwick Barracks and participate in two days 
of training in preparation for NTL in March 
2003. 

Selccted players will then be expeetcd to be 
available for a funhcr training camp conductcd 
immediately prior to NTL from March 4-7, 
2003. 

Website manager 
We have been lucky to have Mr Jamie 

Kelly from RAAF William s at LaveTlon. 
Victoria, volunteer to take the job as website 
manager for the AOFTA DEFWEB website. 

The website has been m need of help since 
the departure of SOT Jim Francis to the USA 
in late 2001. Jamie has already done some 
great work updating the site, which you can 
find at http://defweb.cbr.defenee.gov.auiadftal . 

If anyone wants to know more about recent 
ADFTA decisions and ongoing board of man
agement discussions. they should read thc min
utes from the most recent meetings that arc 
311ached to the website. 

Additionally, pomts of contact for the 
ADFTA committee and representativcs for 
each of the CBs are also listed. Updates on all 
tournaments and activitics will be recorded on 
the website. so keep an eye on it to slay 
infonncd with the latest and greatest news. 

Interservice alpin 'ships 2002 
The National and 

International Interserv
ices Alpinc Sports 
Championships al Mt 
Buller kicked off with 
about a melre base and 
fresh snowfalls. 

Along with the snow 
came low visibility, but on 
Wednesday the sun was 
out and with fresh powder 
created ultimate racing 
condi tions. 

Thursday_ the sun con· 
tinued and condl1ions 
remained prime for some 
quick times. 

This is the 21st ycar Ihe 
cventhasbcenhc!d the 
first year was at Mt Buller 
and this is the first time it 
has returned to the 
Victorian resort. 

Founding member, 
COL Mike Ford (retired) 
said there had been many 
ehangeso\'er the year.;. 

"This year was the first 
time we've had the board
er-x and we hope we can 
continue 10 run the event," 
he said. 

Events: 
• Giant Slalom - held on 

Little Buller Spur wilh 27 
gates over 123Om. 

• Supcr a - Raced down 
Little Buller Spur. 
through 27 gates over 
143Om. 

RIGHT: Dan Crocker 
tackles a fast corner in 

the super G event. 

Photos by CriSIy 
Symington. 

• Slalom - LIlli e Buller 
Spur, through 40 gates 
overan8lQmcoursc 

• Boarder-x - Several 
obstacles including 
jumps, bunns and bumps 
raccd down Skyline. 

A report of the Navy Ski 
Week at Thredbo 10 
appear next edition. 

RESULTS: 
GIANT SLALOM 
Snowboard - Steve Medaris, RAAF, 1; 
Matthew Frost, RAAF. 2; Co~n Gunn, Army, 3; 
Andrew McCallum RAAF, 4; Daniel Jones, 
Army, 5; Thurstan Will rams, RAAF, 6; Hank 
Scon, Navy, 7; Tim Seager, RAAF, 8; lincoln 
Quilliam, Army, 9; Shane Schofield, Army, 10. 
Women - Claire Baker. Army, I ; Bunny 
Carrigan, Army, 2; Karen Titmus, RAAF, 3; 
Anne O'Leary, RAAF, 4; Penny Pennell, RAAF, 
5; Tyira Driver, Army, 6; Amanda West, Army 7; 
Greer Hase, Navy, 8; Karen Reid, RAAF, 9. 
Men - Justin Mangan, AAAF, 1; Michael 
Atkinson, Army, 2; Phil Ridgeway, Navy 3; 
Eugene Cleary, Navy, 4; Bob Hawke, RAAF, 5; 
Steve Trotter, Army. 6; John Cannon, Army, 7; 
Damon Lynch. Army 8; Dean Munsl8, Almy, 9; 
Davin Johnston, RAAF, 10. 
Development - Fergus Savage, Army, t; John 
Cody, RAAF, 2; Marcus Bromet, AAAF, 3. 
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SUPER G SLALOM 
Snowboard - Manew Frost, RAAF, 1; Tim Women - Bunny Carrigan, Army, 1; Karen 
Seager, RAAF, 2; Steve Medaris, RAAF, 3: Titmus. AAAF, 2; Claire Baker. Army, 3; Anne 
Colin Gunn, Army, 4; Andrew McCallum, RAAF, O'Leary, RAAF, 4; Penny Pennell, RAAF, 5; 
5; Glen Mcintosh, Navy, 6; Hank Scott, Navy. 7; Tyria DTiver, Army, 5; Greer Hase, Navy, 7; 
Thurstan Williams, RMF, 8; Shane Schofield, Karen Reid, RAAF, 8. 
Army. 9; Lincoln Quilliam, Army, 10. Men -Justin Mangan, RAAF, 1; Phil Ridgway, 
Women - Claire Baker, Army. 1; Bunny Navy, 2; Dan Crocker, Navy, 3; Michael 
Carrigan, Army, 2; Karen Titmus, RAAF, 3: ATkinson, Army, 4; Tim Keating, RAAF, 5; Davin 
Greer Hase, Navy, 4; Anne O'Leary. RAAF, 5; Johnston, RAAF, 6; John Cannon, Army, 7; 

~:nn~ ~~~t~~I.MRa~:~~RAAF, 1; Michael Tony Partridge, Navy, 8; Damon Lynch, Army, 9; 
Atkinson, Army, 2; Phil Ridgway, Navy, 3; Eugene Cleary, Navy, 10. 
Eugene Cleary, 4; Bob Hawke, RAAF. 5: Dean Development - Fergus Savage, Army, I; Ben 
Munsie. Army, 6; Dan Crocker, Navy, 7; Tony Alward. Army, 2; Marcus Bromet, RAAF, 3. 
Partridge, Navy, 8; Damon Lynch, Amry, 9; BOARDER X 
DaVin Johnston. RAAF. to. Uncoln Ouilliam, Army, t ; Matthew Frost, RAAF, 
Development - Fergus Savage. Army. t ; 2; Tim Seager, RAAF, 2; Sieve Medaris, AAAF, 
Marcus Bromet, RAAF, 2; John Cody, RAAF, 3. 4. 
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'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Butrlll Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
icleal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A hlghhght at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
dally bird feedings. 

Cootact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and furttter informatJoo. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Srtuated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just sooth of Bussellon. Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay whICh 
offers safe SWimming for children and is ideal for 
fishing and all water sports 
Ambhn Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim· 
mlllgpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232, Bussellon, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

EmaiL amblin@amblm-caravanparll.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and anraetions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline StutDs 
lor bookings or futIler infonnation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)65546027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardneLcom.au 

Bookings lor HoIioay Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. BooIdngs tor 
Caravan and Tent Sites wi. be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble fof fua SeMCEI dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti· 
Hed to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCS. CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600. 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete lISt of ADF resorts is available at 
WItW rfefjWC8 ooy; au/doetdosa or on the Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 



Sport 
briefs 

The admiral's trophy 
The Admirnl Treloar Golf Trophy 

was contested last month with competi
tors vying for representative spots in the 
RAN's interservice team. 

Thirty-six officers and sailors drawn 
from as faraway as Canberra and 
Nowrn took to the Bonnie Doon Course 
in Sydney on July II. 

The competition is an annual event 
and is played under individual stable
ford rules. 

Thc officers' team led by LCDR 
Tim White (IIMAS KIII/abllt) won the 
trophy by a narrow margin, defeating 
the sailors· team led by CPO Jim 
Glossop. 

It was a second consecutive win for 
the officers. 

However the sailors' [cam has its 
name engraved more often on the 
estcemedtrophy. 

The best officer on the day and out
right leader was LEUT Terry Bird from 
the Creswell Golf Club. He scored 39 
stablefordpoints. 

The best sailor on the day was LS 
David Toms, also from Creswell Club 
with 35 points. 

Kosciusko Tour 
Canberra Cross-Country Ski Club 

(CCCSC) will again run the CCCSC 
Kosciusko Tour on Sunday. September 
15asthe finale to the ski race season. 

The Kosciusko Tour, first run in 
1977, isa friendly sociablecvcnt 
allracting skiers ranging from the fancy 
dresscontingent,familiesandrecre
ationaltourerstoeliteAustralian 
Olympian, Defence Foree and foreign 
rolcers. 

The CCCSC Kosciusko Tour 2002 
will, weather and snow conditions per· 
mitting, be run on the historic and spec
tacularthree resorts coun;e from 
Thredbo through Charlotte Pass to 
Perisher, a distance of some 18kIn. 
Transport by bus (morning only), chair
lift and Skitube are provided within the 
enlry fee ($55 standard) to complete the 
roundtrip. 

Funher infonnation on 
http: //www.cccsc.asn.au. or contact 
Bruce Porter, Kosciusko Tour 
Coordinator, on 
portfolio@netspeed.com.auor0402 
052839 

ADF Cricket nationals 
The 2002 ADF National Cricket 

Carnival will be held in Brisbane from 
November 13-15. 

The New Zealand Defence Force 
has been invitcd to attend for the first 
time [0 compete against the best the 
Australian Services can muster. 

At the complction of the carnival, 
the ADF nalionalleam will be named, 
with matches planned agains[the 
Queensland Bulls U 19s and the New 
Zealand Defence Force Team. 

Birdie Ilying low" 

lSATA Carl Stewart and navigator Mathew James with their Datsun 1600 during this year's Ulladulla Classic Forest Rally. 

Aircraillecho purues rally car racing 
A Navy aircraft technician has ·scaled down' 

operations during his weekend pursuits by com
peting in a round of the NSW Rally 
Championship at the NSW south coast town of 
Batemans Bay on the weekend of August 3. 

LSATA Carl Stewart (driver) and Mathew James 
(navigator) put their 1971 Datsun 1600 to the teSI at 
the Bay Stages Rally, held just over an hour's drive 
from Carl's home base at 723 Squadron, IIMAS 
Albatross, home of the Fleet Air Ann. 

Carl and Mathew are also part of the 46-member 

GMR Rally Team, with ABATA Zul Nairn of 816 
Squadron the team boss and promoter. He was 
unable to attend the Bay Stages Rally due to com
mitments with HMAS Melbourne. 

The rally car is a J 971 Datsun 1600 which has a 
1800ce engine, twin Webber earbies and various 
modifications purpose built by Carl during his spare 
time. 

The rally is held in various stages, with times for 
each stage leading to the outright position. 

The rally started out in sunny conditions with 

Schools take 
to origin battle 

On a crisp morning in July, two the 'Doggies', dominating from thc 
buses departed from HMAS first bounce. 
Cerberus bound for RAAF Wagga. STT remained scoreless until 
The ·School of Origin' midway through the last quarter at 
Competition, with the Engineering which time two quick points were 
Faculty (EF) of HMAS Cerberus kicked, then a goal. LEUT Paul 

dry roads but with reports of rain. Starting 42nd in 
thc large field was a disadvantage but the team per
formed wel1 throughout the first three stagcs, even 
catching and passing a fel10w competitor. 

During Ihc day, heavy rain and even hail fell to 
tum the roads very muddy and slippery which made 
the last thrcc stages very slow and interesting. 

Final results saw a very muddied Datsun hold 
together for a 24th outright finish. 

The team is now looking forward to its next 
rally in Queanbeyan in this month. 

R~~q~,~ ,~~,~:g ~r~~apl'Y'~ ~~~~f:~}!~g~,~:~:::~~:: ~~~~il!~~;~1~~~Eff~r~: 
~~~~n~a~:!e~~ ;~I~::;~~: thc ~f~PI:~rn~h~:ril~ F;;~:s~~~e~U;e~h~ andH~Sr~:~~~v~e:~t~~hg~n~e~:~~~~~ -Th-e-H-'M"'A<-S"C-e-","'e,O<Lus Engineering Faculty netball team after its game 
g-c~::rUj_;~~rtoSouth-EastAsiafrom EF's 'Hungry Eleven' were able to goal turned into a behind when the against the School of Technical Training that comprised the School of 

mai~~:n~~~~~:~~i:i~~~~~~ ~J!'1~~!7- ~~~~d °fi~:hheal~~taek in a tightly-eon- ~~t::~~:h~n easy set shot became Origin competition. 

anced against the reality of maintaining firs~!~t~:c l~~~~~so~oh~~I~r~;~n~~~ imp~~:sie:~~~e:~eS~~~i~dwp~:y~~r; 
~~~n~~lt~~~:~~~~;eO~~~i~;~~;o[sC:y EF drew first blood. solid game combining skilful foot-

~:u~~"ing the players participate on this as ~~m:~s tl~~~~ i~~:~e~~?gnhdt,h~~ ~~~ ;~!~ ~~~;:a~~~o~~d 2~~~h(t;:j 
To interested participants, if your ~~~~~~~r~· t:~~~~ ~~e~~~rvi~~!~~ts to S~ ~~s~f~g festivities after com-

~~~~~~t/~;;~r~~~~:;~e~°:OIr%~: Netball in the laller half of the pleting the competitions included 

mise options, one is to share the time ~a~a::;;I~ i~~tag~~~e~u~r~:::at~~gi~ ~~;i~~~~~tt~~)fa~~a~~~/~~s~e~ 
away between duty travel and recre- netballtcam. (EF) both made mention of their 
ational leave and the second is LO take The final score did not retlect the keenness to encourage more teams to 
recreational leave only. closeness of the competition, with allend in future years. 

It is important for planning purposes the EF taking it right to the SIT for Their aspirations 10 see more 
that RANRU know of player intentions four full quarters. The skills dis- diverse sports played including 

• Players who havc departmental playcd by both teams were a credit to rugby, softball and golf etc was well 
approval, should contact cither: lC all supponed by the enthusiastic gather-
Campbell (work) 44243322 (mobile) Final score: SIT 41 _ EF 15. The ing. 
0416218650; Dixi Lee (work) 4424 competition is now even. For the School of Technical ... 
1986 (mobile) 0410 632045; Ron Aussie rules followed, with the Training on the other hand, there is The Cerberus E~g!neering F.a.culty's 'Hungry Eleven' after the one-nil win at 

LG_;~_"_"-,-(m_o_bil-,')_04_1_0_52_97_97_. __ --, EF team, affectionately referred to as always next year. the School of Ong[n competItIon at RAAF Wagga. 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUllETS 

ABOVE: Navy's top performer in the men's events, Phil Ridgway, lays his tracks during the giant 
slalom. BELOW: Navy entrants Greer Hase and Phil Ridgway after competing in the slalom 
events at My Buller. More photos and results on P22. 

Photos by Cristy Symington. 

Solid seconds for Navy skiers ADF bowlers to deploy to Brisbane 
The Australian Services Bowls in the games and also a team of four will 

Association (ASBA) is preparing for its represent the ADF at the Asian-Pacific 
national championships in Brisbane Masters Games on the Gold Coast the 

By Cristy Symington 

Navy put in a week of solid performances to take 
out second spot in the men's skiing at the recent 
National and International lntcrserviccs Alpine Sports 
Championships at Mt Buller. 

The team clocked up some excellent times 10 place 
runners-up to reigning winners, Air Force. 

Phil Ridgway was the top performer in the men's 
events, taking home a second in the slalom and two 
thirds in superg and giant slalom. -

He has competed with the Navy for 15 years in the 
men's national team. 

"We won the super g and gs and all the team skied 
very well," he said. 

"Unfortunately in the slalom, RAAF's Justin Mangan 
was so far ahead that it pushed us back 10 second place 

"WepUlona solid performance in aJ1 disciplines and 
this year everyone finished. 

"There were only two seconds in it over four rdces so 
.- now we're eagerly anticipating next year's competition." 

Eugene Cleary, competing for his second year, was 
hot on Ridgway's heels in the super g and giant slalom 
while Dan Crocker was only a fraction of a second 
behind Navy's top skier in the slalom. 

Greer Hase was Navy's only female competitor, 
clocking up her best time in the super g. 

Unfortunately for Hase, the women she trained with 
_~ during the qualifying week in Thredbo were unavailable 

to make up the team for the championships, 
Navy snow boarders put up a good fight in the down

hill events, but were not quick enough against the Anny 
and RAAF riders. 

Seoll Hank placed seventh in both events while Glen 
Mcintosh also recorded top times for the team. 

The snow boarders did not compete in the boarder-x 
after the team captain clected not to start as he viewed 
the conditions to be too dangcrous for his team's stan
dardofexperienee. 
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from Septcmber 16-20. week after these nationals. 
The ASBA Championships is a sane- This years nationals arc heading 

tioned event lAW AOF Sports Council towards the biggest in several years with 
and OI(G) 14-2 and is for bowlers of all seven states represented to date. 
degrees of competency and both genders. NSW, the dominating slale for many 

The championships incorporate com- years, has been on the outer lately and is 
petition between all states in a combined rebuilding its state association and appear 
Service fonnat and a national competition to be a fonnidable opponent once again 
between the three Services that follows with several lOp class bowlcrs returning. 
World Bowls Board and Bowls Austmlia All services are represented at the 

f°"rnatte~~~r~il~!. and combined Service ~:~io;:~!r:7:ts~n:reA~igi~I:~~e~0:~I:t~~ 
~~~:.:\~~~t l~~t~~~u~~~d n~~i::~~ ~:=~ The only criterion is for members to be 
playing fixtures against visiting countries, registered with a civilian bowling associa
previously ACT State sides and now every 
year against a local Brisbane side 

The national side also competes every 
second yearnt the Arafura Games in 
Darwin where the pairs won a gold medal 
and the fours a special achievement 
Games medallion. 

This year's selection process will 
again pick a national team for competition 

For more infonnation on the game of 
lawn bowls within the Services, visit the 
website at 
http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/adfscl 
sports/BOWLS/asba.htm, or contact the 
ASBA president W02 Mick Carley, ph 
(02) 6933 8409, or the secretary WOFF 
Russell Wise, ph (02) 6265 1370. 

Navy Aussie rules now online 
The Royal Australian Navy 

Australian Football Association is now 
on line. The association can be found at 
www.navyfooty.eom. 

Anyone who has played, coached, 
managed or supported Navy football at 
any level is welcome to log on and lcave 
his or her comments in the guest book 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

The site will also be used as a eentml 
point of contact for players wishing to 
know what carnivals or events are coming 
",. 

Teams'representatives from any ship 
or establishment are asked to forward 
game results and stories so they can also 
be posted on the wcb. 
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